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Tlie Evening Oneette lia* ÿ 
more readers in St. John g 
than any other dally ^ 
newspaper.

The Evening Oazette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
dally paper In St. John.

i
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PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B„ WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1891.VOL. TV.—WHOLE NO. 1,050.

SECOND EDITI0N.I THIRD EDITION. ■NOVELTY CLOTHS•FIRST EDITION.SELF-WRINGING
«j MOPS.

FIRST EDITION. “LYNX.”
TROUBLE IN CHINA.A car of the above celebrated 

brand of lBritish Columbia 
canned

VENGEANCE FOILED.THE EXHIBITION. LOCAL MATTERS.
AN EZ:ZNSE VARIETY OF

Jacket Cloak Cloths
FOR FALL AND WINTER 1891.

& LATEST GLEANINGS BY THE GAZ
ETTE REPORTERS.

TH* SITUATION REPORTED MUCH 
WORSE.

s; A CONSPIRACY TO SHOOT JUDGE 
W. H* FOX.

IMPOSING OPENING CEREMONIES 
THIS MORNING.Just received 3 GROSS of

SALMONÏ1 THE TRIUMPH MOP. Many Things They Have Seeen and 
Heard of During the Day.

Point Lepreaux, Sept. 23, 3 p. m.— 
Wind east, strong, partly cloudy, Therm. 
58. On bark and three schooners out
ward.

The New Opera House.—Marble 
Hearts was repeated last evening in the 
new opera house to a good audience.

The Boy Taylor who swallowed a 
whistle Saturday is still alive at the hos
pital. and his condition is slightly im
proved to-day.

Auction Sale.—Lester & Co.,' sold in 
Market square this morning about 75 
barrels Nova Scotia and New Brunswick 
apples, at from 75c. to $1.60 per barrel.

Mr. Crocket, late ChiefSuperintendent 
of education, left for Quebec on Monday 
morning to assume his new duties as 
Professor of Classics in Morrin college.

Sliglt Fire.—The fire department was 
called out at 12.30 today in conse quence 
of a spark setting fire to the roof of a 
building adjoining Howe’s factory. There 
was very little damage.

Sale of Groceries—The stock of 
groceries contained in the store on the 
South wharf lately occupied by the late 
Geo. Morrison, jr., will be sold to-mor
row morning at 1 o’clock.

Farce Comedy.—Next Monday and 
Tuesday will witness a new line of at
tractions at the Institute, when Harry 
Edwards’ comedians are to appear in 
the three act farce comedy “Zig Zig.

The Races at Moobbpath today were 
attended by quite a number of people. 
The three minute class and the 232 class 
were those trotted. Tomorrow is the 
day for the 2,45 and the 2,36 classes.

The 62nd Battalion will assemble at 
their respective armories on Friday, at 
8 p. m., for return of uniforms and re
ceipt of drill pay. All issued battalion 
picnic tickets must be returned on that 
evening. ______

Visitors Coming.—Quite a number of 
visitors are arriving in the city to attend 
the exhibition. Last night’s trains were 
crowded. The steamer State of Maine 
brought 153 passengers from Boston and 
the City of Monticello more than 300 
from across the bay.

Hoist Your Flags.—His worship, 
Mayor Peters, requests that all citizens 
who have flags will keep them hoisted 
during the progress of the exhibition to • 
give the city as much of a gala appear
ance as possible. A considerable amount 
of hunting was displayed on the flagstafts 
about town to-day.

British and Foreign Bible Society.— 
We have been requested to call the at
tention of the public, and especially of 
those interested in the operations of the 
British and Foreign Bible Society, to 
the exhibit of bibles, testaments and 
portions, now being made in the ex
hibition building by the New Brunswick 
Auxiliary Bible Society.

Equity Court.—The hearing in the 
case of the New Brunswick Telephone 
Co., vs the St John Gas Light Co., was 
commenced this afternoon. This case 
promises to be a very lengthy one and 4 
is brought by the plaintiffs to compel 
defendants to use some method of re
ducing the induction from their system 
interfering with the telephone system.

The Oriental Tent Show Co.—The first 
performance of the Oriental tent show 
company will be given this evening. The 
tent is placed opposite the exhibition 
building and the company that will per
form is first class in every respect The 
smallest lady in the world will be on 
exhibition as well as Mott, the Frog 
man, and the glass eater. 
The stage performance will be worth 
seeing as the artists have been carefully 
selected from the best theatres in the 

nited States. Persons who visit the 
exhibition should not fail to see this as 
it is one of the chief attractions. For 
the names of the performers see the ad
vertisement in another column.

Stwngers Fleeing From Shanghai and 
other Places.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New York, Sept 23.—A special to the 

Herald from Shanghai says; “The situ
ation here is much worse. Disorders 
are increasing at Ichang. The valley of 
the YangTzkiang is in rebellion. Wu- 
Chang, the central seat of the viceroy,is 
ready to revolt,and the towns of Hankow 
and Chunking, which are open to strang
ers, are likely to follow. Strangers are 
fleeing from Shanghai, which is among 
the threatened towns.

Murderous Plot Planned by W. F. 
Woodward-Hired a Man to Do the 
Shooting for DIM, Hut He Had Been 
Picked Ont by an Officer—Shots 
Fired in :Alr and the Schemer 
Arrested.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Taunton, Sept 23.—Several months 
ago, Willard F. Woodward was fined $50 
by Judge William H. Fox of the district 
court for brutally assaulting a neighbor 
on the highway.

Woodward was very much incensed at 
Judge Fox’s action. One day he said, 
,in the presence of Deputy Sheriff Charles 
Corey, that Fox ought to be killed, ac
cording to Corey’s statement: and Corey, 
knowing his man, intimated that it 
would be a good thing if Fox was put 
out of the way, or words to that effect.

Turning to Corey suddenly Woodward 
asked him if he knew where he could 

get a man who would “do a job for him.”
“What kind of a job ?” asked Corey.

“Oh, a job that will put that old sinner 
off the face of the earth. I’d give $100 
to have it done.”

“I can find you just the man you 
want,” said Corey. “He is in Providence 
and he’ll do anything for money.”

“Very well,” said Woodward. “You 
bring him to me and we’ll fix this thing 
up, and there’s others about here who 
ought to go the same way.”

Corey went to Providence and arrang
ed with R. W. Howarth to meet him 
and Woodward at the Wilbur House in 
Fall River on a certain date, and told 
him just what he wanted him to do. He 
was to fall in with Woodward’s plans, 
accept what money he would giye him 
and arrange to do the job.

In another room close by Corey had 
placed City Marshall Hilliard of Fall 
River, so that he might hear all the con
versation.

The arrangement was made to come 
to Taunton to-night. The Providence 
man was to call Judge Fox to his door at 
10.30, and then shoot him twice.

“I can meet him, or lay for him some 
night, and sandbag him, and he will 
never know what has struck him,” said 
the Providence man.

“No, I want him shot, d-----n him,and
I want two balls put clean through him,” 
said the bloodthirsty Woodward.

“All right,” said the, Providence man, 
“I’ll bore him for you.”

Then Woodward handed over $10 as 
an earnest of his intention to do the 
“right thing,” and this was supposed to 
be enough to buy a revolver with. This 
done, he agreed to wait near by until the 
“murderer” called the judge out and shot 
him down in cold blood.

Then the man was to run to Wood
ward’s carriage, where he would receive 
the balance due him, and be driven 
rapidly to Providence.

The judge was made acquainted with 
all these facts and even to understand 
that he was to come to the door without 
any fear, and that two shots would be 
fired not at him, but in the air. The 
Providence man was not to be disturbed 
until he had gained Woodward’s carriage 
and received the money, and then the 
carriage would be surrounded and the 
ferocious farmer placed in irons.

Woodward and his Providence accom
plice and Deputy sheriff Corey tonight as 
agreed upon, stationed themselves in a 
closed carriage within a 1000 feet of 
Judge Fox’s house. At 10:25 the Pro
vidence man, who was to do the shoot
ing, got out of the carriage and walked 
rapidly towards the judge’s house.

Arriving there, instead of knocking on 
the door or ringing the bell, as agreed 
upon with Woodward, he fired three 
shots in the air, and then ran rapidly 
back towards the carriage. The 
house was so far from the carriage, and 
the streets so dark, that Woodward 
could not see whether the judge came 
to the door or not, but, hearing the shots, 
supposed that everything was all right.

Climbing into the carriage the team 
was driven away in the direction of At
tleboro, Deputy Sheriff Corey driving, it 
being the intention to land the Provi
dence man in Attleboro.

Arriving at a certain point on the road, 
the team containing City Marshall Hil- 
iard of Fall River and District Detective 
Seaver ran afoul of Woodward’s carriage.

Corey, as agreed upon, jumped from 
the carriage and ran into the woods. 
Seaver firing a shot or two after him to 
keep up the farce with Woodward. 
Then Woodward was taken into custody 
and locked up.

When Judge Fox was informed of this 
scheme some time ago, he advised that 
the plot be hatched out in Fall River in 
order that if anything came out of it a 
trial could be had outside of his juris
diction. This is the second time that an 
attempt has been made upon his life 
within a few years. It is thought that 
Woodward is insane.

The Roll of Gnns Precede* the Speeehes 
—President Everett’* Address and 
the Speech of Sir Leonard Tilley, 
Who Formally Opened the Great 
Show—Notes of Interest—The Pro* 

e for the Week.
The exhibition is open. It is more or 

less peculiar that a large number of peo
ple have been going about telling their 
friends that the exhibition in St 
John this year would be a failure. Half 
a dozen of these people were to be seen 
on the grounds to-day but, they were 
far from happy. Their prognostications 
had been incorrect

At 10 o’clock, the hour fixed for the 
formal opening of the exhibition, Lieut. 
Gov. Sir Leonard Tilley and Lady Tilley, 
accompanied by Lieut Gov. Carvell and 
Mrs. Carvell, arrived at the entrance to 
the exhibition grounds. At the main 
gate they were met by the president and 
directors of the big show. By them the 
distinguished party was escorted to the 
band stand, where the opening ceremon
ies were performed.

The address of welcome was delivered 
by Mr. Charles A. Everett, president of 
the association. Among those present 
were Lieut.-CoL Armstrong,Lieut Tilley, 
Capt. Sterling, Major Tucker, Lieut. 
Churchill, Lieut Manning,Judge Palmer, 
Judge King, Aids. Kelly, Tufts, McGold- 
rick, Smith, Nickerson, Lockhart, Mc- 
Lauchlan, Biizard, Likely,W. A. Chesley, 
Smith, Nase, Hon. T. R. Jones, Hon. 
Wm. Pugsley, W. A. Gray, Alex. Macau
lay, J. A. Hatchings, Dr. James Christie, 
Col. Goldie and many others.

president evkrett’s address.

At 10. 30 o’clock Mr. C. A. Everett, 
president of the Exhibition Association, 
stepped to the front, and looking towards 
tiovemor Tilley and the party on the 
platform spoke, as follows :

“May it please your honor jon behalf of 
the Exhibition Association of the city 
and counêy of St. John I welcome you to 
this exhibition and the welcome is also 
extended to Lady Tilley and Governor 
Carvell and his lady.

“The success which attended the exhi
bition of last year induced the directors 
to attempt another exhibition this year. 
We had hoped to have an exhibition of 
stock and agricultural products of the 
country, but circumstances arose which 
made it very difficult for the association 
to carry out their original intention in 
this regard. To secure an agricultural 
show and the presence of the best stock 
of the country required a prize list which 
the association did notffeel strong enough 
to carry, and we have therefore been 
compelled to confine the present exhibi
tion to these buildings and grounds. As 
you are aware the stock show last year 
was held at the Moosepsth grounds three 
miles from here.

“It has been a matter of regret to the 
association that these fine buildings are 
so situated that we have no control of 
the ground outside of them except 
through the kindness of the civic and 
military authorities, and I wish to ex
press our thanks to them to-day for the 
many kindnesses they have shown us.

“We have here an exhibit of the man
ufactures and ; industries of this and the 
adjoining country and some from Great 
Britain and elsewhere, but a very large 
proportion of the exhibits are the pro
ducts of the industry of our own people. 
In the gallery we have an art exhibit of 
which no new country of the size of ours 
might be ashamed and I wish to call 
special attention to this branch which is 
in charge of Mr. J. C. Miles. We have 
here back of us a display of the horti
cultural products of the country and 
a fine exhibit from the carriage builders, 
who offered enough to fill three or four 
such buildings as these, but whose ex
hibit has been lessened in its dimensions 
as a matter of necessity. There are 
many other classes of exhibits that 
might be mentioned. I might say that 
we now feel satisfied that a continuation 
of these exhibitions year by year must 
necessarily be very beneficial to the 
country.

The band then saluted and President 
Everett continuing said 

“I have now the honor of introducing 
Sir Leonard Tilley, Lieutenant Governor 
of the province of New Brunswick, who 
will formally open the exhibition.”
SIR LEONARD TILLEY’S OPENING ADDRESS.

Sir Leonard Tilley in opening the ex
hibition spoke as follows 

“Mr. President and gentlemen of the 
exhibition association, I have to thank 
you for having welcomed us in the man
ner you have to this exhibition, and to 
express the satisfaction it is to me to be 
permitted to take part in the interesting 
and important proceedings of this day.

“Ladies and gentlemen, *1 recollect 
very well at the close of the exhibition 
held here last year there was a very 
general expression of opinion in favor of 
inaugurating in 8k John an annual ex
hibition such as has been conducted in 
the city of Toronto for a number of 
years. There was a diversity of opinion 
as to the probability of the success of the 
venture, but as there was general con
currence in the opinion that it was de
sirable, the association decided to make 
the experiment I think we can congratu
late the [.directors and the public 
generally upon the auspicuoue circum
stances under which this exhibition is 
opened to-day. The weather
could not have been finer 
if we had the control of it ourselves. I 
know that some doubts have been ex
pressed as to the directors succeeding 
in establishing annual exhibitions here. 
Toronto is pointed out as an evidence of 
their probable success, but when we 
take into account the fact that 
they have a population in the city alone 
of nearly 200,000, with a large popula
tion in the surrounding country districts, 
we can see that the chances of success 
there are much greater than here. But 
if our exhibitions are patronized as well 
iu proportion to the population they will 
also be successful. Last week I had 
the pleasure of visiting the Toronto ex
hibition. 1 had not visited it for several 
years and was struck with 
the great improvements made in 
that time. At least 100,000 peo
ple came to the city of Toronto to visit 
that exhibition and the receipts amount
ed to something like $67,000. It is now 
generally conceded that the annual ex
hibitions there have been of wonderful 
benefit to the city.

In conversation with a gentleman who 
was an exhibitor I learned that afiïar as 

Continued on Fourth Page.

is now dailg expected. Other 
lines of the best known packs 
of standard

Also, another lot of the famous

1 KIBO CURLS The Latest Novelty /or Children's Coats, Car
dinal, Marine, Grey and Rose.

EIDER DOWN---- In Double Width. Mixed Light Colorings for
Infants' and Children's Coats, etc.

CAMEL'S HAIR CLOAKINGS, including a large variety of de
signs in 51-2 yard lengths,—suited for making the N<w Style 
D<ep Cape Cloaks.

NOVELTY CHEVIOTS, in Black and Blue Wale, Basket; fine and 
large Serge Designs.

Fine All-Wool, Twill and Beaver Cloths.
Cream and Natural Lamb and 

Black Astrachan.

w CANNED GOODSIII;
R on order and note Arriving, 

will give me a complete stock 
for the fall trade. Prices and 
qualities will give satisfaction.

j-. !
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SHERATON & SELFRIDGE, JOSEPH FINLET. FREDERICTON NEWS.

A Minister Assanlted-For the Exhib
ition-Mill Shat Down.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Fredericton, Sept. 23.—Rev. W. D. 
Manzer, of St. Marys, while talking to a 
friend at that place last night was struck 
by Alex. Atkinson on the right side of 
the neck, felling him to the ground 
where he remained some time in an un
conscious state and was carried to 
his home in that state, 
one time during the night his 
condition seemed critical but he is 
somewhat better to-day although not 
able to appear in court against his assail
ant who was arrested and conveyed to 
jail until Friday next, when his examin
ation will take place.

Judge E, L. Wetmore left this morn
ing for his home at Moosemin, N. W. T.

Thirty four excursionists left this 
morning to attend the exhibition at St 
John.

Estey’s mill (West End) is shut down 
for repairs; [work will be resumed on 
Monday next

65, 67 and 69 Dock St.KING STREET, Opp. Royal Hotel.

0-H3 3STTS’
Furnishing Department. CAFE ROYAL,

DomvUle Building,

Corner King and Prim# Wm. S tree ta MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.
We desire the attention of visitors to the city dur

ing “Exhibition" Week, to our very choice lines of
At

Meals Served at All Hours. 

Dinner a Specialty. PLUMS.AUTUMN AND WINTER UNDERWEAR,
Shirts, Collars, Cuffs,

Scarfs, Ties, Bows, 
Gloves, Hosiery, &c.&c.

----------RECEIVED PER “MONTICELLO” TO-DAY:----------

40 Bush. Nova Scotia Plums
COMPRISING THE FOLLOWING VARIETIES :

Maggnum Bonum, Lombard, Damson and 
Sweet Water.

WILLIAM CLARK.
A Treat for the Smokers.

----- ARRIVED THIS DAT,

All the leading brands of imported 
—BAVAITA CIGARS—

S. HZ. HART,
69 KING STREET.

:o:-

JARDI1TB &c CO.
SEE OUR WINDOW

DISPLAY OF

PONGEE DRAPERY.

The Peoples
SHOE STORE

These goods comprise a great variety to choose 
from. In quality they cannot be excelled, and the 
range of prices will be ionnd to give satisfaction to 
our customers.

Tbs Prodigal Returns.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Woburn, Mass., Sept 23.—Charles W. 
Gilbert who left this city some three 
months ago with about $15,000 belonging 
to his wife and $7,000 the property of 
Mrs. John 8. True,his mother-in-law, has 
returned to the city. No steps were taken 
to prosecute him. Since his departure 
he has been left over $7,000 by a deceas
ed relative.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton, 94 KING ST.
i

O r Two Leading Lines during 
Exhibition are :
Ladies Genuine Dongola But

ton Boots, double sole, at 
$1.60 and $1.76.

CALL AND SBE OCR

Solid Leather Button Boots, 
90o. a pair.

97 KING STREET. :

Steamship In Collision.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Liverpool, 6ept2S.—The British steam
ship Saxon Prince,530 tons, from Huelva, 
Spain, has been in collision with the 
steamer Myra outward bound from this 
port The Myra returned to the Mersey 
and the Saxon Prince afterward collided 
with and sunk the steamer Lugar. There 
was no loss of life.

PRICES 121-2 to 25c. YARD.THORNE BROS.
call attention to 

THE FAMOUS 
CHRISTY'S

COOKSEY
AND BEST

AMERICAN
HATS.

I I DANIEL & ROBERTSON.JOHN H. McROBBIE. SELLING OFF“CRUSHER,” U Ounces. "LEADER.” Three Boys Killed.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Chicago, Sept 23.—Three boys rang
ing in age from 11 to 15 were killed at 
the stockyard this morning. They were 
stealing a ride on a freight car loaded 
with lumber and the lumber fell upon 
them crushing them.

------ENTIRE STOCK OF------*IN ALL PH OPORTIQNS.

THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street. Ready-Made Clothing
1891. FJLZLjI GREAT BARGAINS IN ALL LINES.

JAMES KELLY, Clothier and Tailor,
No. 5 MARKET SQUARE.

BRITISH AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE.

1891.
Fire in Brooklyn.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Brooklyn,N. Y., Sept. 23.—The Col am 

bia Chemical works on Jay St were 
burned this morning. Loss over $100,000.

We take great pleasure in calling your attention to NEW GOODS 
now in stock, comprising in part :
Dress Goods, Flannels, Blankets, Hose and Gloves;
Ladies’ Vests in Silk, Wool and Cotton;
Gents’ and Boys’ Underwear, Collars, Ties and Cuffs; 
Children’s Silk and Plush Hoods and Hats in stock and made 

to order.
LADIES’

HOUSE
SLIPPERS.

ANNOUNCEMENT.London stock ■

for money...........
Consols for the account 
United States Fours....

Do Fours and » half..
? Y, Penn end 0 firsts 
Canadian Pacific...........

Do seconds.........
llinois Central...............

Mexican ordinary..........
St Paul Common.............
few York Central.........
jennsylvania..................
lexica® Centra!

Spanish Fours..
Money i and 2

Loudon, I2J0 p m. 
......................94 9-16d

1201

KBDEY &CO., 213 Union St. 40
92 Fall 1891.31

107
108'New Goods. New Goods. "A We are pleased to announce 

the opening of ourjexcep- 
tionally

::::::::: 8new Fours.. By the Best Makers in the United 
States and Canada.

Toys and Dolls, large assortments; 
Parses, Pocket Books, Cutlery; 
China Cups & Saucers, China Mugs; 
Lunch and Market Baskets, Valises; 
Blank and Memo Books,

Chinese Lanterns, Fire TÇorks; 
Books of every discription; 
Frames and Looking Glasses; 
Gem Banks, Harmonicas; 
Musical Instruments, &c.

«JTBrp.nl Cotton ai.rk.t-,

hftSSt Amerind Î» bS“|
gee and export 1000 bales; recta £000 bales. Fu-

Ladies' Glazed Dongola 
Slippers. Hand Sewed on 
Common Sense Last most 
comfortable Slipper made,
Only........................ .............. $1.25

Ladies'French Kid Slippers,
Low cut, very stylish* only 1.35 

Ladies' Glazed Kid Slippers,
Beaded Toes, only.......... . 1.25

Ladies' India Kid Slippers,
Hand Sewed, only................

Ladies' Bright Buff Slippers,
only...........................................

Ladies' India Kid Slippers,
only................. ..........................

Ladies' Serge Shoes, Hand
Sewed, only.................... ........

Ladies'Serge Shoes, Machine,
only......... .................................

Ladies' Carpet Slippers, only AO 
Ladies' Leather Slippers, 

only
Ladies' Cloth Slippers, only .20

-----FINE LINE OF-----urea steady.

Liverpool Cotton Markets.

jsfstf AS9800bales Am. Dress Goods■AT

WATSON StCO’S, ■ Comer Charlotte and Union Streets, Tke Weal be r Today.
Reported at C. K. Short’s pharmacy, 

Garden street 
8 a. m..

12m......
3p. m.,

For the Fall and Winter. 
The assortment contains in 

great variety theNEW FALL GOODS. o 1.0063°
Oc 710 Tke Police Should See to This.

To the Editor of the Gazette:—
Sir: The people residing on Brussels 

St. have for some time past been greatly 
annoyed by a number of young men who 
stand opposite Brunswick Sk and spit 
and pass remarks about the passers by.

This is a matter which should be look
ed after at once by the police.

67® .85

LATESTBark Vanveen, Bay Verte to west 
coast of England, deals at 47s. 6d.

Ship Rossignol St. John to Liverpool 
218. 3d. on timber, 45s on deals.

=C> .76
02Slaughter Prices 0£O --------AND MOST-------- .66

n

PLEASING STYLES .55At Chambers.
Before Judge Peters in chambers this 

morning, Mr. J. B. M. Baxter moved 
that the capias and arrest in the case of 
W. Walker Clarke, executors &c., and 
Douglas Olive be set aside, and that the 
bail bond be delivered up to be cancelled. 
He supported his motion on the ground 
that defendant was sued by the name of 
Douglas L. Olive and that the action was 
on a guarantee, which was not stated to 
be in writing in the affidavit to hold to 
bail, and therefore no cause of action 
was disclosed under the statute of frauds. 
Mr. W. A. Ewing opposed the motion on 
the ground that the addition of an in
itial did not vitiate the proceedings, and 
that it was a question of evidence only 
whether or not the guarantee was in 
writing. Decision reserved.

ON-
A Resident.

Boots, Cloths and Clothing. St. John. N. B., Sept. 23. AO

OF THE SEASON.Vera at tke Institute.
The opera of Vera by the Dora Wiley 

Company drew a fine house at the Insti
tute last evening and was a great musi
cal and dramatic success. Miss Dora FRANCIS mOGHAH,

Acres of them to select from. Such a superb line of 
new and standard goods 
cannot fail to meet your 
requirements,

Patterns forwarded 
free.

19 King Street.Wiley has long been a favorite with the 
people of St. John having sung here on 
many occasions since her first ap
pearance as Maritana at the old 
Academy of Mnsic seventeen years 

Alonzo

SPEAK EASY,In Parliament.We have cut and slashed and hammered and 
whittled down the prices on every article in our 
large and well assorted stock so that it’s impos
sible to buy them as cheap elsewhere.

Please call and get our prices and you will be 
convinced.

Ottawa, Sept. 23.— Mr. Lister, M. P. 
for West Lambton, gave notice to-day 
that he will, to-morrow prefer a new 
charge against the postmaster general. 
The affair on which this charge is based 
dates back twelve years.

Mr. Coats worth then resumed the de
bate on the Tarte charges. He support
ed the finding of the majority of the 
privileges committee in an elaborate re
view of the evidence.

BUT TELL EVERYBODY THE

Hatch, the BEST HAE-MA1 BOOTSMr.ago.
tenor, has also been here several times, 
he being a member of Mr. Dow’s com
pany which played a line of heavy 
operas here in 1877. Vera is a very 
amusing piece and combines in an 
equal degree farce and opera. The story 
turns on the misfortunes of an aged 
general who wishes to marry a 

maiden hardly out of

ARE TO BE PURCHASED AT

MON AUDITS,OAMKI.

New Gimps in Black, Colored Gold 

and Steel.
The latest ideas in Buttons.

Colored Bengaline Silks, Velvets, 

Plushes and Velveteens.

Frillings, Veilings, Chiffons and 

Laces in great variety.

New Mantle Cloths and Cloakings.

New Styles in London Collars and 

Cuffs.

Neckwear Braces and Hosiery.

Wehave a great bargain in White 

Lace Handkerchiefs, only 7 cents 

each, going very rapidly.

162 UNION STREET.
Pricks away down. Custom work a specialty.

the Shipping
The Brigt Buda, at Montreal, met with 

a serious accident on the 19th insk, while 
being towed through the narrow entrance 
to the Lonise basin. She ran against 
the wharf, and was badly damaged, 
though to what extent is not yet accurat
ely known. ,

Bark Erema, Capk Richards from 
Liverpool for Charlottetown P. E. I. put 
into Belfast 21st inst., leaking eight 
inches hourly, and was docked for ex
amination.

Bark Lakcifrica, Burns from Tacoma 
for Havre, before reported at Honolulu 
Sepk 3rd leaky was leaking while at 
Spa, 900 strokes per hour, but since her 
arrival at Honolulu, has leaked but 
little. She will remain at Honolulu 
until orders are received from her owners.

A man belonging to Sk John city or to 
Grand Lake, N. B., named John Dalton, a 
section foreman on the North Pacific rail
way was killed on the 16th Sept, at 
Big Timber, Montana, by a train. His 
mother resides near Grand Lake it is 
said. Perhaps some friend of his may 
see this and if so may write to Theo. 
Adams, roadmaster, Billings, Montana, 
for further particulars. Dalton was born 
at Morell, P. E. L, but for many years 
lived in Sk John.

Al

Woodstoyk Apples.Mr. Davies replied in his most energe
tic, vigorous style. He undertook to 
prove that Sir Hector Lange vin was per
fectly eongnizant of all the proceedings, 
and that he ought to be held responsi
ble not only for works carried on by the 
department of which he was the head 
but also of all works carried on by the 
Quebec harbor board.

At 1.30 Dickey closed and Col. Am- 
yot moved the adjournment of the de-

pretty
her teens, and who has besides a 
very attractive and devoted lover. The 
old suitor of course gets the worst of ik 
Miss Wiley as Vera made a very fine 
presentation and there was abundant 
applause both for her singing and act
ing. Mr. Vincent Graham was excellent 
as Count Pompoeo and Mr. Hatch as 
Lorenzo was very acceptable. Mr. Jere 

y was a mirth provoking Doge, and 
Mr. Eddie Smith could not have been 

Miss Clara 
Brigetta greatly 
by her graceful 

The parts of Tartanella 
by Mr. R. A. Bresee, and Fortavella by 
Miss Alice Veazie were well taken. 
Vera will be repeated tonight and every
one should go to see it.

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE TUST RECEIVED. 1 carload-175 Barrels 
t) Woodstock. (New Brunswick) Apples, in fine 
condition, good color. Price low. Nova Scotia 
Plums expected daily.

i
12 CHARLOTTE STREET,

Nearly Opposite the Big market. LESTER A CO., Fruit and Produce Commission 
Merchants, 83 Prince Wm. St.

Buy the Best.
GradSamuel Whitbbonb does not import 

five million cigars at one time neitherDeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

Rubber Coats and Cloaks, 
Boys’ and Youths’ Coats, 
Horse Covers, Wagon Aprons 
Knee Rugs, Belting,
Packing and Hose.

ESTEY Sc CO.,
68 Prince Wm. St.

surpassed as Tom maso. 
Chester in the part of " 
pleased the audience 
skirt dance.

pay five million dollars duty,but 
you can always find a fresh lot of Ha van
na cigars at his place, such as Flor de 
Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia,Pde'Modena
brands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street

Cuba, and other famous

LATE SHIP NEWS. 
ARRIVED.THE ‘DYSPEPTI0URE’ PUZZLE 

AT THE EXHIBITION. S« pt 23.
Visitors to the Exhibition will find at No. 34 BOCK STREET 

tbs cheapest place in the city to buy
Schr Vivid. 43, Craft, Lepreaux.

•• Helen H, 54, Giggy. Apple River.
“ E J Glars, 30, George, Par re boro.
“ Sarah, 23. Russel, Grand Manan. _

Sch Helen K Kennev, 293, Corbett. Cil
f SchrTa£ l^.Huntet, New York,deals. Miller

&SchrdFrank LP. 124, Fullerton, Boston, fire

wood, F A Peters.

FURNITURE This interesting and instructive 
now puzzle will be presented with 
compliments of CHARLES K. 
SHORT, proprietor of

DYSPEPTICUBE.

CHEAP ADVERTISING.
The GAZETTE print» short condensed 

advertisements for 10 Cents an insertion. TJ 
you tzxml anything advertise,

; BAIES & MURRAY,BEDROOM SUITES, 7 pieces, from $17.00 up 
” 30.00 “

ty Island

17 CHARLOTTE ST.F. A. JOITES, A
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Tïffi EVENING GAZETTE, SAltfT JOHN, N. B„ WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1891.

EXCURSIONS. EXHIBITION. BOURKE & CO.,»»r *b“,ü!2ïï;tït aïT-’n'-raï..

^ ĵÏLTvw. This preparation m“ •'. I found that oui regiment was goro to snaiks, an’ might ha been beam
STS^rriTeoTS ^wUbMilshc^Mwabi. Brit, bev the free run o.a corn-field to sleep

«n-ay and faded hair, and renders it soft, territory has done so much toward m, so I just poked about till 1 foun ,, , . ,, , i nt_»
island glossy. the development of the most important ty bunk in one of the huts of the thet the Monitor didn t foller her, but we

5k5H==E= EEZsESSSb, ïsîtjï^ï;
ence lnita use. This prepwation preserves intere8ting problem to solve, to account might not have been so lucky. expectin to tight hadn t , .
the hair, cures dandruff and_all «MM» of retardation of progress on one „Uw)n inquiry, I learned that the nition aboard; in fact it was erbout

say It will stimulate the roots and color- their prodigality of expenditure ot called ner, nau ,,,, „n«nt the turnin’gear of the tower, an’EZndl of laded, gray, fight, and red hair, British nToney, while on the the Yankee fleet, setting fire to the ’ Con- ™‘“l1” 8feu m0 close to hie
Chanama the color to I other side of the border, a progress ■ and sinking the "Cumberland” at the burstin, of a sheU too close

has been made more remarsable 1 moorings, but ! did not need to be face bed nearly blinded the captain of 
than the world has ever Defore witnessed. , lininc the shore stood little the Yankee ship. As to the Mern-

I sach^country'as1'Clanada^greater^tl'an groups of the' survivors of each ship,those byt’w^

[^.^^Uhe’££*£ ££ us ), wh.ch entered™ o£n port-

Aver's Hair Vigor, and thousands who go with such splendid means of commum- . a .. tnn- hole* she was also " leakin” badly fromÆd^mhe^ looking like ’me fretful SnM are here affo-ded, maintain, a flag of surrender floating from her top- °2» ™h« nil got in rammin’ the
poreuplne’ should hurry to the nearest drug Drolire8s which in co -parison with that mast. Her commander,seeing the Cum- a strain ner nun go
«■*"a ïHtSÏ theV,g0r' across the line is inadequate and humilia- Lrland“ fa„ a0 ickly a prey to the ” Cumberland” the day a ore X tel

*‘.^7n^r TlaTS' ««tient for the ting. In vain is the cause sought for in had deemed surrender you, boys, the fight might fairly be call
natural, or physical, or financial d,sab,- Men™^ “ waa right too, ed a draw when it ended, fur one ship

SSS»a'S”r T it Tad’e the men feel, bed enough en the to,her didn’t want

tag. "We know that Ayer's Hair Vigor differs iy favorable in Canada, so far as govern- t,ut ft would have done your hearts good, 
from most hair tonics and similar prépara- meDt is concerned, nevertheless by her f the Cumberland
Horn, It being perfectly harmless."-From , j policy has materially retarded D°ya.K> near cue c w . -
Jftosemfcof Atmntetpivg, by Eliza B. Parker. jier 8 progress. While the English cheer again, an again as they pointed 
•a • LJoie- Virvnr capitalist has been fcuring out „ith pride to the glorious stars and
AVCl S nail WlgUI his money to make a trade between these 8tri Btill floating from her halyards. I
„ J pREFAnsn uv » two countries, while the railwav promote I. ,r ^ ............... ~n .l„t it.

n. , n ATBBftOO., LoweU, Has», er and engineer have sought by every
Sold by Druggists and Perfumers. ™^Zinication!^o tha  ̂there ‘ might be 1 «That’s thar name" said

" a most perfect and free exchange of pro- Bailor who was apparently becom-

THE EVENING GUETTE 5T ™"S?5t.K;r»SU -- “»

SCBSCMPTIOSS. one gection of the English speaking " I watched the flames play about the
Thr BvRimo Oinrm will l.delivered to any rac8 from the other, and which even hull an- ran np the riggin of the burn- 

part of the City of SL John by earner, ont g^t tunnels and great railway arteries „ g „ fur a Bpell, but being
follow™»terme. coots pierce in vain, so far as increase in i turned in early, an’ was reelin’

..Si.ee intimacy of relations between the two tired, 1 tornea in eariy, an
........................... -552 people is concerned. off the sleep at er great rate, when I

_ „ . the' GAZETTE m I In this speech Mr. Wiman showed awakened by the biggest kind of an ex-
wwbUAL^AYS IN ADVANCE. himself, as usual, to be grossly unfair to ploshnn that fairly shook the camp.
*ïoya ------------------------- ' Canada as well as nntrnthfuL If trade was pitched or jumped out inter the

ADVERTISING. I barriers have been erected which prevent middle of the hut, an’ was certain the
Wt inserf «tort condoned adwrtuemaat commerce between Canada and the rebs was onto us agin by sea an 

under the head» of lent, For Sale, To Lei, united States, Canada is certainly not land ; Norman, a passing guard told us 
*bt«d, ond WonleJor lO CE.VTSewAin- n8jble for them. Yet Mr. Wiman’s that it waa only the powder magazine 
T^AYSW ADVICE. speech would lead to the inference that 0f the burning “Congress” bed exploded,

it waa all tbe fault of Canada that g0 back we went tombed and slept,aa un- 
General advertising $1 an inch for first Buch barriers exist, the fact being consarned as ef we was used to hevin

tltet for twelve years, from 1867 to 1879, ships blowed up for onr amoosement 
S*1 Contracte by y the policy 0f Canada towards the United every night.

1 States was most liberal while their policy -In the morning I waa up bright an 
to us was most illiberal. As for the early far, hevin’ lost my blanket on the 
comparative growth of the two countries march, I was kinder anxshus ter pick 

For the leteet Telegraphic News Mr Wiman is equally unfair. The one up somewhar, ef I could, an’ I hope 
look on the First Page. | United States has abundance of capital I may be shot ef I didn’t find a hog of

is limited and a feller with three over him; he only hed

WhenThe Hair INTERCOLONIAL MILWAY.
IN STOCK, A FCIX USB OF

International Exhibition, 
ST. JOHN, N, B. 

SKPT. 33rd to Ot T. 3rd,

to Sewall’s Pint ef they was Cheap Crockeryware. 32 KING STREET,

r^iiFFPf
3rd of October at

Single First-Class Fare
All gooi for Return up to and including the

5th of October.

SUITABLE FOB HOTELS, BOARDING HOUSES, ETC.
ammer-

166 Union St.FRED BLACKADAR, HATS, CAPS AND FURS.WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A FINE LINE OF 
Remargue Proof Etchings and Engravings suitable for presents.

GET OUR SPECIAL PRICES FOR
Masonic, Oddfellows and K. of P. Charts. Picture Framings specialty

D. P0TTINI1ER.
Chief Superintendent.

ton, N. B.,Railway Office, Monc 
Sept, 17th, 1801.A Rich Brown

SEE WINDOW.
mRCOLOHIAL RAILWAY. . No. 207 Union Street,OOKBFXL ART STORE,

OPEKA BOUSE BLOCK. We are selling Balance of
ROVINCIAL EXHIBITION,

---- MONTREAL.----
CHEAP EXCURSION RATES,

See the Canopy Hammock, ladies’ waterproofs very low.
A New imd Useful Lawn Adornment. Easily Set Up and Portable.

F.W.WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailioad Supplies, 41 Book St., St. John, N. B

“tSÜrœteivon on Specia. Supplies.

Sept, 17th to gist induyite, and
on 22nd and 24th Sept lsttl. 48 King street., no more.’’

“That day practikelly finished the ca- 
of the rebel ram Virginia (or "Mer-

HOLMAN & DUFFELL,
reer
rimac,”); she made but one more appear- 

in public, and did no great damage 
then; the reb’s blowed her up before 
eorrendering the city of Norfolk to Gin- 

eral Wool.
“The body of rebs which come down 

the James river to help the “Merrimac,” 
ef she had been a success, marched back 
agin ’thout attackin’ Newport News. 
Shortly afterwards we returned to Camp 
Hamilton, hevin seen the fust combat 
between iron-clad ships o’ war, en’ none 
of our crowd killed, wounded or missing, 
nuther.”

THEESsSSMSifSa
between the 17th and 21st Sept, at the

ance
,T;^rWhave^eonâ?^y™ve°ry believe that’s what ye call’em amt it. 

r-1 Jack ?” -------VERY LOW RATE OF-------

913.50.
And on the 22nd and 24th of SEPTEMBER at

ROYAL insurance company
OP LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND.

representing _r
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. m tbe W orld,

J SIDNEY KAYE,
ardl™BtiïK°Pri5œWma.St;Xtnt John, N. H.

the EVENINGfio.oo.
All good for Return np to September 27th, 1891.

D. POTTINGER. 
Chief Superintendent.Railway Office,

Moncton, N. B., 14th Sept., 1891.

GAZETTE Office, No. 1 J
! international Steamship Co. 

AUTUMN EXCURSIONS
MANUFACTURERS.GROCERS, ETC.

New Hams.
1 CASE SMALL HAMS,

“You fellers will find fuller an’ better 
was accounts of this affair in the records of 

this war and recent magazine articles. 
I I hev’ only tried to tell you how it 

looked to a Yankee drummer-boy;’’ So, 
filling hia pipe, Bill Tompkins relapsed 
into silence, and shortly afterwards the

asIlir S R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

; ioston and Portland.

$5.00. BOUND TRIP. $6.00.
NAILSWERE, STEEL 

and IRON-CUT
-Lui SPIKES, TACKS, BEADS, 

SHOE NAILS, HUNG ASIAN NAILS &c.
NT. JOHN. N. B.

i IN CONNECTION WITH THE
entire party turned in for the night.

Skowhegan. ENCYCLOPEDIA
BRITANNICA

c°;Rs:scs*,a
Reeds Point Wharf.

------- ALSO-------
East port and. Return tlio follow

ing day at $1.00.
C. B. LAECHLER, Agent.

10,12 and 14 lbs, for family

Xo. 181 Union Street.PLEASANT AS MILK company 1828Established1828f
LOTS OF CRAB APPLES.

McPherson bros.,
PLUMS, PLUMS,

J. HARRIS & CO.Expression M
by many AJV «Ml

y-1* and ask for mor

(Formerly Harris A Allen).
Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Cara of Every Description,

ST. JOHN. N. B.. WEDNESDAY. SEPT. 23,WH. to

. During the week of the

;u ANOTHER LOT JUST RECEIVED.

egg maccorom,

CONDENSED MINCE MEAT.

J. N. Armstrong & Bro.,
32 CHABLOTTE ST.

while that of Canada
American capital has naturally enough two the rest of tbe time we was ont, hut 

„ ...... under been mainly employed in developing I hed to get on w ith only one, boys. ’
°nr exhibition ope > be the country in which it was created. “The whole command was under arms

üüüï/thTti!6 «“either with which It took the^eople of the United States right after breakfas’.an’ mighty anxshns „«h,nemaeheannet retatn tne ar-
. “IS wHl rantoue The m.7; years to reach even so favorable a too, as to what would happen nexf.L,^

SîSSKiHÎ
that a emu »r . ., lt been a fair man he would have said so known of her; her boildin was an ex-
üus year w 11 produce » aimia ■ » not sought t0 throw the blame on périmant like, an’ more or less of a Gov-
It is gratifying to know that our «“‘" Canada. lament secret”
ition promises to be superior to that of - “We hadn’t long to wait, boys, to eee
last year, and that the managers are A NEA rieHT, FROM THE shore. what that ere Monitor was like, neither, 
confident that the pnhhc «£££■«£ «ml for on the frigate Minnesota, or Missis-
withit In Toronto and Mo » Gathered about a ronsing camp fire in 8ippi, I forget jest now which it was, fir-
maintain an annual exhibition ^ lumber woods o{ Maine was a motley ing a BOrt of challenge shot over towards
there seems to be no B we I assemblage of rough shanty-men, taking 1 Pint,oat comes the reb. iron clad
why, with the the Bame their evening smoke after the plain yet h9st M peart an> sassy looking ez she
poseess, St John should not dot ■ allowed these hewers »f was the day afore, an’ this time she was ! CjlYAQIiPlQ
An exhibition, of course, involves much ”,|cred b/tw0 w^en gnn-boats. These XKIfl 1 'Qlabor to those who undert e manage Tbere wefi) specimens from the “Can- laat didn-t 8tay long after they eeen the I® AM

It, tot, fbrtnnatel^St. John f I cka„ of Qaebee,"biue-noiee” from New Monitor, which, on the approach 0f the 9111 Ni

public fhe  ̂nefit of tie Brunswick, and Nova Scotia, and Merrimac, hed glided right out from be- Il I A |(|Mundergo such laborfor the’benefit.oft I ,ya„kees” from ali creation; toiling yarns hind the big man 0’ war. an tons on ftglVI M
city. We trust that the exh . Was in order and it fell to the turn of one „hore Bhe didn’t look much bigger nor a of Pu re Cod Mver Oil with
1891 may be a grand success, ana iu»v ................ —
its managers will be encouraged to re
peat it next year.

THE EXHIBITION. -------THE-------

REVISED and AMENDED. "FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.
CHILLED CAR WHEELS.I -ALSO-

FBBSEBVIire PE ABB, steam Engines and Mill Ma-
CBANBEBBIBS,
«BEEN TOMATOES,

----------AT----------
CHABEES A. CUBE’S,

No. 3 King Square.

--------- WILL SELL---------- chinery
Castings, etc., etc

EXCURSION TICKETS
TO MONTREAL

Wheel .Shipwhole

The Cod
That Helps toCure

The Cold.
The disagreeable 

taste otlhe
COD LIVER OIL

is dissipated in

Portland Rolling Mill,
Good going Sept. 17th to 21et, at STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

X813.50.
te. and shapes of all Mads.BAET1ETT PBMS. N

#11»And on Sept, 22nd and 24th onlg
1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 

Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,
MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
“*■ UmZSEgSt oSw^d0
BIMM^LRED.

PLANING and TURNING done to order.
All work done here to order in a thorough

W Ja^Sorews^Msale or hire on easy terms. À1 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

at 810.00 each. A&, miAU good for return passage from Montreal on or 
before Sept. 26th, 1891.

For further information enquire of Canadian 
Pacific Ry- Ticket Agents.

Tr*

% DEUM GRAPES.«
; mm.c. e. McPherson,

Ass’t. Gen'l Pass. Agent, 
St. John,N. B.

D. MoNICHOL, 
Gen’l Pass. Agent, 

Montreal.

and land

Ift TAYLOR & DOCKRILL PUMPS.

J0T' K

M
84 KING STREET.1Bill Tompkins, a stout son of Vermont, I abjp’B boat longside o’ that frigate. Il HYPOPHOSPHITES .

s b AI’ve seen the bine water in my tlme. rooster ; thar warn’t much time wasted j r«t ««.Lion,
The story which has been published ] an> it was my good lnck to witness one | j„ ^rliminaries nuther. The troops on | j BOir\E, Betteeaté. \ —_ /||/ ’

that Mr. Blair has been interviewing a 0f the biggest sea-fight of the late war ; ahore Dot being able to take a hand in i---------------------------- -----------MII I S
8L John senator, who is supposed to have ef yon fellers want to hear how suchan Lbe hed plenty of time to look at it. 11 NUJ MM j|
influence at Ottawa, with the object of affair struck a landsman?, why fill np .pbe denBe 8moke raised by the firing! i j CO lj m I I ;
securing a Beat in the Conservative cab- your pipes an’ I’ll try an’ tell ye." from the big gnns partly shot out the OO UMIM
inet is probably not correct. Snch stories “Heave a head thar messmate,” said ship8> after tbe fightin begun’ in airneet, J
have been current from time to time for \ 8aiior Jack, "an’ lets see what kind o “ ,)Ut thar was a nice little breeze I I OC

years past, but have gBt ye’]l make of a sea yarn." a-blowin’ which helped onr seein’ con- _________-------------------------------------------- I j III ,n
never appeared in sncli a shape “Along in ’62”, said Bill, “when I wae | sider.b|e; the puttiest sight tho’ was to j H|.m|;|j|I| VI A Q A I R i I M I C/3 IË Ë tij i ■
that it was possible to verify a lad Q’ fourteen or thereabouts, I found g<je the shot to, aheU that missed or UjjigffiMjjjU » n U n U_w ni.ni. u rn II ■
them. There does not seem to be any my8B;f a-soldiering in camp near Fort I gUded off the iron shipa croehnying I , c„,jin ,„d roedrcnr. for I q ||||| |
good reason why Mr. Blair should at the | Monroe down in Virginny.” ___ | along the top of the water.” towLiSr 10 CM" ro HIH III JllIH
present time desire to enter the Domin- "Yon most have been a healthy soldier “Not “croehaying” bat ricocheting is Bgumjœ hems .odTHING, CLEAXSIMC, 
ion cabinet He la leader of the govern- at that age,” said Jack. . I what you mean,” said one of the lumber-1 IB ° HEALING,
ment in New Brnnswick and appears to .. jeat you hold yer bosses, an men came from Boston.) Irubmt Relief, ■’eminent Cure,
be tolerably secure in his place. The de- don’t pick me up afore I’m down,” “Mebbe I does,"continued Bill, "enny-1 Failure Impoulble.
feat of the present government has been 8a[d Bill. “I was a soldier, ef I bow,crowshayin’ is what ns fellers called i -o^med diseisee ere timplr ympumn. oi
confidently predicted so often during the didn’t carry no arms, ceptin them nater , it j^^ed putty ’tall events. ” Caunb. inch as beedache, peruej;
past two years that people have about gin me, an’ the arms of this ere glorious „Ibe aoldiers was jest enjoyin’ the feeling of j=1bili!Le,1'Lnlfto^a™
made up their minds that it will country, which was painted onto the end frge gbQw a„ .fc waa wuth, when j TJd°shoM l"e no nmein procurine
outlast the present House of Assembly. 0. my dram, for ye see I was adrumm- alongcame abig white-headed old of" » *£S*,^,!J‘feh'eaAAraLnn^^cîKh,'feilowSi 
What will happen in Provincial or Dorn- et.boy, lads, an’ I dnnno’ but a drnmm- fi mounted on a big brown hoes, what E^m.omriion and death. N4s»b S'oR'r’eSBio’i 

‘ spotted with foam an’ sweat H'
■ -------- P FUlFORD & CO., Broczville, Ont.

similar in name.

s
td tv OLD WHEAT.

750 Bbls GLOBE,
500 “ STAR,
300 “ DIAMOND D.

FLOUB.

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

SS PROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN aiMITH,

Practical Engrlneer and Mill Wrlgb
SL Davids St.. St. John, N. B.

n XnMR. BLAIR ARD THE CORSERVATIVE 
PARTY. XJ1 'll\\Sd t

c4 DOORS, SASHES, 
BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, &c.

A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,
City Road.

bd
bd T12î!SSS"“'ô!fl>“

P viated if you only had a good Encyclopedia m the houae.
t®” You can’t afford it? Read our announcement and you will see that yon 
H"3 can, be you ever so poor.

td
Sd

several

ST. JOffi OYSTER HOUSE, LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

HO. S KINO SQUARE.
ZCt

OYSTERS.OYSTERS.All sizes, wtth and without capes. A WORD TO FATHERS. are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.

%RECEIVED TO-DAY :

LADIES’ CAPE 
WATERPROOF CLOAKS,

10 Bbls XXX P. E. L Oysters of delicious flavor.
large. These

take for yon to make. While you may ^ them mwe pleasure than to have a *e non. NeHee’e Beer, Fredericton. 
ffiSÆ SqSSÏiiot Revised and Amended, at Qoodl d.,iyered to any ,„t of City. Telephone 16.

H. JACK80W.
your own happiness.

These Spectacles are 
positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WESTS!. JOHN.
---- OR AT—

orders. OystersCLOTH SURFACE,
$3.00 EACH.

RUBBER COMBS.inion politics after another general elec- er wbo does his doty ain't as good a I wa(j
tion no one can predict. At present 80iajer aa the best of ’em. However, as j proved to be Brigadier Gineral Mans- 
there are no vacancies in the represents- ; wa8 a saving, I was a drummer in one ____
tion of New Brunswick in the cabinet, Lj tbe N. Y. regiments to camp Ham- gentl'eman „ eyer wore sword ; he was 
nor do we see that there is likely to be | ;]tonj and barring picket duty, a little I ki)led jn b,ttle later on in the war, but

scouting and a few false alarms of an found him ,]iTe enoogh that mornin;’ 
enemy, that never come, we had had | fae called n8 aU kinda 0f dum fules fur

shot from

Just opened a splendid assortment.
Pocket Combs from ■ ■ 5 to SO Cents
Fine “
Dressing **
Misses Long

A Healthful and Pleasant 
Summer Drink-

field, of the Regular Army ; a gallant old ■ - 5 to 20 “
- - 5 to 65 “
. • 5 to SO “ 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Rubber Goods and Light Hardware 

of all kinds.

A WORD TO MOTHERS.

-=LbMÜBW)B,
is sufficient

JOSHUA STARK’S,DELICATE
WATCHMAKER,

SllUNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,
ÎDRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street. St. John.

MURRAY & 
LANMAFS

THE CHARGES IS1IRST THE POSTMASTER a tediouB round of “drill and dress-par-
„ . i . - exposin’ ourselves to a stray

ade," “dress-parade and drill all that tbe Merrimac ; or for that matter from 
The resolutions which Mr. Lister I fust winter of the war ; them things is o’ I tho Monitor; he waa right too, an none

“That in 1879 Alexander Manning, some arter awhile. Along towards ed blufEj whar, ef we didn’t see so well, 
Alexander Shields, John J. MacDonald, spring we heard stones of the great iron- wf) wag atenney rate much safer.
James Isbester and Peter McLaren cia(j what the rebs was a buildin over ««Wall the battle between them iron-

"That the contract wss completed at a ready far to do it. We sot this down,with | wbjcb oj,em wae g|tten tbe best of it
great profit to the contractors. the rest o’ sech yarns, as all gammon,

"That during the whole period, while hokey, boys, on the eighth of
the contract was under ^construction, ^ ^ sbe come 8ure ennff, an’ I tell

- ’ postmaster y0u fellows, she cum ez nigh a carry m
out her contrac’ as we cared to hev her, 
too, fur one day et ennyrate.

« We was put under marchin’ orders 
on short notis an’ set out by road fur 
Newport-Nevis, a fortified camp about 

As this was the

GENERAL. FRANK S. ALLWOOD,0

I
..‘"y''.,

RICH

179 Union Street.
N.B.-enn Powder, Shot, Capo, Wad- 

dtafg, Cartridges, Revolvers, Etc., Etc. 2 New Novels.H PURE Orange, Raspberry and Pineapple.
This,Syrup is guaranteed to contain no Tartyic 

or other Injurious Acids,
H RARESWEET

LASTING Empty Bottles

HIGHEST GASH PRICE

PUNGENTCD A WORD TO CHILDREN.
6E0. ROBERTSON Ms CO.

. SSSSBHSffiSSgS-SSar artafc|-isa«s«':;_
be disappointed in the end.

H ---- FOB SALK BY---- MISS

MAXWELL’S AFFECTIONS,FliOBlDA
WATBB

A
A —PAID FOK-Dyspepsia By Richard Pryce, Price 50c.given toPH

now M. P., and postmaster 
general, was interested in such 
contract and obtained a share of the pro
fite accruing to Peter McLaren, and re
ceived large profits from the contract, 
and also derived other advantages and 
benefits therefrom.

“That while Haggart was so interested 
in the contract, the members of the firm 
were called upon by the members of the 
government for large contributions for 
political purposes, and such contribute 
ions were paid out of money of said firm, 
with the knowledge and assent of Hag
gart, the contractors being at that time 
dependent upon the government in vari
ous ways, having their accounts unset
tled, and matters were subsequently 
settled favorably to the contractors.

It will be observed that this charge is 
twelve years old and that it relates to a 
period when Mr. Haggart, although a 
member of parliament was not a mem
ber of the government It is brought 
forward now almost at the close of the 
longest session of parliament 
in Canada, evidently for the purpose of 

time and postpon- 
for another

EMPTY BOTTLES
AMBROSE & SIMONDS,

STILL HOLDS THE FIRST PLA 
IN POPULAR FAVOR. BEWARE

imitations. WELL WON,Intense Suffering for 8 years—Re
stored to Perfect Health. ATTENTIONEïïSSslèiî’Ss

Toilet Soaps
f the Cyclopaedia for you without delay. | 1 v ■

being shown in the window of the

"fragrant& Be sure By Mrs. Alexander, Price 30c.
Don’t fail to read them. Sent post 

paid on receipt of price.

Few people have suffered more severely 
from dyspepsia than Mr. E. A. McMahon, a 
well known grocer of Staunton, Va. He says: 

fust long march our regiment had start- .. Betore me I was in excellent health, weigh
ed on vou may guess us greenhorns mg over 200 pounds. In that

. j . VnonooplrH with all sorts developed into acute dyspepsia, and soon I 
overloaded our knapsacks with all sorts ^ reduced to ito pounds, suffering burning
of useless truck, most of which had to be sensations In the stomach,
thrown away long before onr journey InfnnQQ palpitation pt.thf 
was dun. Why, for the last three or llllClIuU ^couM not Bleep, tost all 

four miles any man might hev picked heart ln my work, had fits of melancholia, and 
up enough blankets to keep him warm for dayg at a time I would hfive welcomed 
far the rest o’ his nateral born days." death. I became morose, sullen and Irritable 

“I’ll never forgit our captain, who was y
of a slight build, a chafiin the orderly, WOrkman employed by me suggested that 
who was inclined to be stout and cum from j take a # # ■ Hood’s
Boston, abeout the beauties of a soldier’s Sarsapa- V I iff Û 91 IS ||

“Fine chance to travel an’ see the | i t_ had Q || 11U1111 £

NORTH WHARF.
twelve miles away.

TO THE FINE DISPLAY OF -f

Pork, 
Sausages, 
LambASD Bee :

J. & A. McMILLAN,such 
set O 9 Sand 100 Prince William SLnow

We have just receiv
ed a small lot of Turk
ish Fez Caps in scarlet 
only.

MEDICAL HALL^ M ....««.«.«»*..**»**********

announcement As my stock of the above ia very large 
I have reduced the price to a trifle above 

cost.

X
•-

w ‘x\ * ♦*,**.***
M l:V JOHN HOPKINS ^.tSSiS’iSSSIk D. MoARTEUR,rill

cured hia 
dyspep-

; I did so, and before taking the whole of 
: tile I began to feel like anew man. The 
riblo pains to which I had been subjected, 

;ased, the palpitation of the heart subsided, 
>y stomach became easier, nausea disap
eared, and my entire system began to 
me up. With returning 
Lrcngtli came activity of 

. iind and body. Before 
lie fifth bottle was taken 

; had regained my former weight and natural 
ondition. I am today well and I ascribe It 
o taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla.”
N. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sana- 

.arilla do not be Induced to buy any other.

1

\life.
country, eh sergeant?” he’d say, or "how 
would you like to be on the Boston Com. 
mon, sergeant ?” ending with "keep up,

'Vaatinthe “prorogation Tr T sergeant, the eyes of the company are on

month. Mr. Lister asks that a select * °”gliOW that kind of chat an’ lel’sget to 

committee be appointed to consider the ^ ^ part of yer yam, if thars any sea 
charges, and Mr. Haggart, this afternoon in it„ 8aid 8ailor Jack; to which inter- 
will answer them in the House of Com- ^ the narrator paid no heed, but
moos. The house will probably not con- as follows;
sent to appoint a select committee at „W(j bad been mCeting runaways for 
this late day in the session, and will la8t few mnea Qf 0ur march,
come to the eeneible concloaion that as rkieg an, ,.-viiian9i an’ on all 
the Haggart case has remained h0ard notlling but bad news :
for twelve years without being sunk,” "troops scattered,”
invstigated there is no good reason why ,Geuera| billed,” was the mildest of 
it should not remain over until next report8_ ri0t encouraging to a lot
year. Mr. Haggart has already testified of greenborns like we was; however we 
on oath on more than one occasion that a braye colonel; the wuss the reports 
1» had no connection with the firm of ^ more anxion8 he seemed to get
S""tocTfaUieawork.0 mtere’ ns up whar the fan was; an’we was not

1M UNION STREET.i D. MAGEE’S SONS,mfM
TTIP

MEDICAL HALL,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

ever held Trlbphonb 133.

7 and 9 Market Square.MRS. J. CON HOLLEY,
ing

LIVE AGENTS WANTED, p85 Union Street, Oddfellows Building.

NEW AUTUMN MILLINERY
in all the
‘'Orders for Millinery in all iU branches will bo 
attended to with care and despatch. tel

oMENDELSSOHN A 
EVANS BEOS.’

CITY OF LONDON
WITH THE TIMES.

latest designs, both Trimmed and Un- R FIRE INSURANCE CO.I PIANOS,You’er not buying a new hood for the baby, are 
you ? Well you’er not up with the times it you are.

Take the soiled last year’s hood out of the rag 
bag. Let Ungar do it up his way. He’s up with 
the times and make Baby’s Hood look elegant, 
bran new.

CALL AT OUR OFFICE AND SEE THE BOOK. c OF LONDON, ENG.UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

qood bargains for cash.

AOYSTERS.OYSTERS.

ARECEIVED TO-DAY.

IO BARBELS
P. E. I. Oysters, Superior Quality.

-----SHELLED TO ORDER.-----
Also, 5 Barrels Fresh Clams.

J. A LIPSETT,
Formerly Mitchell k Lipsett,15 King Square.

Capital, $10,000,000.NHood’s
Sarsaparilla

-AT-
UNGAB’B. GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO.,b N H. CHUBB & CO., Gkskral A antiCENTS Kill get you any thing 
you want; That it what a 
Three Line advertisement costs 
in the GAZETTE

A.T.BUSTIN, s ‘Losses>d iasted and paid without refer
ence tojEngland.sST. iTOHZTsT, 3ST. B..gaYSSSÏSLSSiaSSÏÎîS

100 Doses One Dollar
38 Dock Street.told

/
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS COplace it on the keyhole. It fitted the 
lock ; but'no force would move the key ; 
it resisted all his efforts to turn it.

TO BE CONTINUED.

“A large balloon probably from the 
Naval Exhibition, containing two men 
in the car, passed over the town on Sat
urday evening at a considerable height, 
and caused much excitement. The bal
loon went in the direction of Portsmouth, 
and dropped numbers of leaflets. 
Amongst the papers (which looked like 
sand ballast thrown out of the car) drop-

THE GOLDEN LAMP. -

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES*
Office, King Sqnare—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N, B.______________

A TIGHT LITTLE CRAFT.
A blue-jacket who has recently mar

ried gives the following description of his 
bride and het apparel, which we think 
will put some of the “society papers” to 
the blush.

“My wife is just fia handsome a craft 
as ever left millinery dry-dock, is clipper- 
built, and with a figure-head not often 
seen on small craft Her length of keel 
is 5ft Sin., and displaces 27 cubic feet of 
air; of light draught, which adds to her 
speed in the ball room ; full in the waist, 
spars trim.

“At the time we were spliced she was 
newly rigged fore and aft with standing 
rigging of lace and flowers; mainsail part 
silk, witlTfore staysail of Valenciennes. 
Her frame was of the best steel covered 
with silk, with whalebone stanchions. 
This rigging is intended for fair weather 
cruising. She has also a set of storm 
sails for rough weather, and is rigging 
out a small set of canvas for light squalls, 
which are liable to occur in this latitude 
sooner or later. I am told in running 
down the street she answers the helm 
beautifully, and can turn round in her 
own length if a handsomer craft passes 
her.”

A Tale of Fisherman’s Folly.
ped from the balloon were coupons from 
Messrs: Greenlees Brothers,entitling the 
finder to a bottle of “Claymore Scotch 
Whiskey.’ A man named Ford, from 
Finchamphstead, picked up one of the 
coupons, and Messrs. Barker & Co., the 
local agents, handed the finder a bottle 
of whiskey in accordance with the state 
ment upon the paper.”— Extract from 
the Reading Observer. Messrs. Law
rence A. Wilson & Co., of Montreal, the 
sole agents in Canada for the ‘Claymore 
Scotch whiskey,” inform the public that 
this same balloon will arrive here this 
week with Mr. Stanley Spencer, the 
great English sky sailor, and make 
several ascensions during the Exposition 
here, distributing in its flight over the 
city a great number of leaflets, one 
thousand of them bearing coupons for 
one bottle of six-year-old Scotch Whis-

RAILROADS.COAL. KTEAM ERK
[CONTINUED. 1

This was indeed startling news for 
Marian. She looked up at Westcott 
with eager eyes and half-parted lips. 
She even paused, in her excitement, to 
move her fingers over the keys; and for 
a moment there was a dead silence. 
But she quickly recovered herself, and 
fell into playing soft and dreamy music 
while listening to all that now followed 
from Westcott

“ The secrets which this man has told 
me, as I hope, will enable me to restore 
credit to the house. But nothing is yet 
sure ; and for this reason I hesitate to 
tell your father. Can the house be sav
ed ? Before Mr. Carter wakes, let us try 
to settle this question.”

“ Is it possible ?” whispered Marian.
” Yes ; I sincerely believe so,” said 

Westcott, in an earnest tone. Daring 
the many years that this Indian lived 
here, Miss Carter, he kept his eyes wide 
open. But he was shrewd enough not to 
betray any signs of curiosity. He was 
discreet and honest Indeed, my uncle,
I am inclined to think, could acarcely 
have cliosen a better servant But he 
developed, owing to the circumstances 
which surrounded him, into a panic- 
stricken man. All that he had found 
out about his master’s affairs, and the 
strange incident that followed, struck 
terror to his heart He confided all this 
to me on his death-bed. It was quite 
pitiable.”

Marian, with a wondering look in her 
eyes, whi*pered: "What strange inci
dent?”

“One which was the cause of bis sud
den flight This is what be told me. 
Years ago, when he first became my 
uncle’s servant, he discovered that his 
master was a hoarder of gold. With 
that lantern in his hand which yon call 
the golden lamp, Mr. Girdlestone would 
walk about the house long after mid
night He naturally supposed that his 
servant was asleep in his garret But 
the man was following him like a shad
ow from floor to floor. It became a fas
cination—a sort of mania. It was like 
following some uneasy spirit about these 
old rooms and staircases. And so near 
did he creep along behind him, with nak
ed feet sometimes on his hands, that he 
could at any moment have touched his 
master ; and, although Mr. Girdlestone 
sometimes flashed the lantern round 
him with suspicion, the native was too 
agile in his movements to be detected. 
A particular panel became known to 
him—one that led to a secret strong 
room. That panel is in this room ; it is 
within a few feet, Miss Carter, of where 
yon are seated.”

The startled look had come back into 
Marian’s face. What strange story was 
this ? She had heard nothing so weird 
about Fisher’s Folly before. She follow
ed the young man’s glance toward the 
oaken wall, and again the music was al
most inaudible.

* There 1” said Westcott, pointing 
across the room. ' “ That panel can be 
moved. It is a door that leads down 
narrow steps, as the Indian assured me 
into a huge cellar. Here are to be found 
bagsjof money: thousands of pounds, Miss 
Carter, in hard cash.”

Marian’s cheeks were flashed with ex-; 
citement; and the melody sounded as if 
it were following her thoughts into a 
shower of gold. “ Why” said she, '• did 
Mr. Girdlestone’s servant hide this from 
us ?”

“Ah ! I am now coming to that,” said 
Westcott “On the night Mr. Girdlestone 
died—a rainy, gusty night—the Ind
ian could not sleep. The loss of his old 
master distressed him deeply; but the 
secret he had stolen distressed him still

the lantern glimmers, and Marian sees 
the light moving away. John Westcott 
and the golden lamp have disappeared.

CHAPTER III.

Holding up the lantern and peering 
downward, John Westcott found him
self at the head of a flight of brick steps. 
These steps were incommodiously nar
row, being built ap between the outer 
and inner walls of the old mansion. It 
was impossible, with such broad should
ers as Westcott’s, to descend otherwise 
than obliquely. The sensation was not 
agreeable: less so, even, than being low
ered into a well, for a rope is something; 
here the connecting link with the outer 
world was, as it were, completely cut off 
even the sound of Marian’s piano hav
ing gradually died out. Or had she 
stopped playing ? thought Westcott 
Had Mr. Carter awoke ?

Although the chilling draught of air 
was lessened when the panel was closed, 
the cold damp atmosphere, and that 
peculiar mustiness which clings to vaults 
and such like underground places, be
came more perceptible at every step, and 
these steps seemed endless. Yet he had 
promised to return in 10 minutes. Was 
it possible to complete this expedition in 
search of his old uncle’s gold in so short 
a time ? it scarcely seemed probable. 
And yet Westcott did not despair. The 
encouraging look which Marian had 
given him inspired confidence in his 
purpose. If he had acted impulsively, the 
motive would have been a good one. His 
keprompt decision was stimulated by a 
keen desire to save his uncle’s firm from 
ruin in truth, he had been seized with an 
undefined sense of apprehension when 
first encountering the Indian servant 
in his travels. The man had told him in 
a rambling way, that Mr. Girdlestone’s 
death might prove a serions blow to the 
business and he had 
red his “young master,” as he bad called 
Westcott—for he had known him when 
a boy—to proceed without loss of time 
to Fisher’s folly and put matters right 
while there was still time. The man 
had awakened a deep interest in West
cott’s mind concerning the old honse and 
itsfsurroundings, not omitting the beaut
iful Miss Carter. Indeed the young 
man had pictured to himself a lovely girl, 
from the Indian’s description, lighting 
the golden lamp, long before the “ vision” 
came .in sight. The first glimpse of 
Marian, when entering the precincts of 
Fisher’s folly a few hours ago, had some
what resembled the realization of a 
dream.

But Westcott had no time for such 
reflections at this moment, for be had 
reached the foot of 
and had 
passage. It was at right angles to the 
stisps ; It widened out sufficiently to en
able him to walk straight ahead. He at 
once quickened his pace ; but he was 
«careful as he advanced to observe every 
detail of the brickwork, for he dreaded 
the mere thought of losing his way in 
such a dark and mysterious locality.

To any one with a belief in the super
natural, however slight, this was not an

SHORE LINE RAILWAY*COAL.
E\We expect early this week, a cargo of

Sltorr< at, Quii keat and Cheapest 
Route to St. Stephen;

3^10IJItS, 15 MIXTES.
>*xw passenger cabs.

No ChaHy fur Commercial Travellers’ excess 
Haggage

Saturday

Springhill Round Coal,
Victoria Sydney,

at a Lower Price than we have ever sold 
this Coal before from our yard.

In Yard and to Arrive : All sizes of Hard Coal 
and the first-class Soft Coal we deal in.

Prices Lowest.
Ins-One fare, good 
horn Monday.

pie Rood has lateî> Wri placed in fine con*
dition, nnd the Bridges Kyiaced by new ones.
ON AND AFTER M<Vn,

TRAINS LEAVE SV

PICKFOBD & BLACK’SR. P. A W. F. STARR. .
Old Mine Sydney is the be.et Cape Breton Coal 

and Victoria Sydney the next.
lo

lest Ma Steamers.To Arrive per Schr. “Sierra,” AY, Sept. 7tls

LEAVE ST. STEPHEN.

actommodation;.
ARRIVE ST. JOHN.

ACOJMMODATioN 7.Ï.Ï V.V.'.V.V.V.VjS

HONEYBROOK 
LEHIGH COAL.

(CARRYING THE CANADIAN MAILS.)

ST. John, N, B. to Demerara
-------CALLING AT-------

key.

De Haas—Under the circumstances I 
don’t know that it was exactly the right 
thing for me to make a speech ; bat still, 
1 don’t think my conduct was unpre
cedented. Balack—That precedent was 
established in the time of Balaam.— 
Judge.

p" 5*e Broken, Stove and Chestnut Sizes.
FOR SALE LOW. TELEPHONE 250.

Halifax. Bermuda, St. Thomas, St. 
Kitt’s, Antigua, Montserrat, Guade
loupe, Dominica, Martinique, St. 
Lnela, Barbados, and Trinidad.

- —AND RETURNING TO-----

R. B. HUMPHREY, KASTERN STANDARD TIME.
Office, No." 3 Pugs ley Building. Telephone No. 18.
street, St. John; J. T. Whitlock, Windsor Hotel, 
St. Stephen.

tel son 29 SMYTHE STREET.

:: Acadia Pictou.:: F. J. McPEAKE, SupLSt. John via same Ports, except Hall-

Leave Leave 
Tons. St. John. Dkmerara.

CATARRH REMEDY. A nasal injector free 
with each bottle. Use it ifyou desire health and 
sweet breath. Sold by Parker Bros., Markdt 
Scjuare, G. W. Hoben, North End, S. Watters,

Now landing ex E. E. Kenny: a cargo of Fresh 
Mined Acadia Mine Pictou Coal. It leaves 
no soot, and is the only Soft Coal fit to burn in 
cooking stoves and ranges* For sale by

R. P. McGIVERN,
No. 9. North Wharf.

Steamers. Ill]A Ship on a Mountain.
About twenty yeare ago Commander 

Gilkeson was an officer on the United 
$1 Wateree. One clear and

Duart Castle, 1.180, July 6. Aug. 1
TaYMOUTH Castle. 1,172, July 23. Aug. 22
Duart Castle, 1,180, Aug. 20. Sept. 18
TA YMOUTH Castlk, 1,172, Sept. 17. Oct. 16
Duart Castle, 1,180, Oct. 10. Nov. 9
Taymouth Castle, 1,172, Nov. 3. Dec. 2
Duart Castle, 1,180, Nov. 27 Dec. 26
Taymouth Castle, 1,172, Dec. 22 Jan. 20

(And regularly thereafter.)
These Steamers are of the highest class (100 A1) 

at Lloyds; have superior accomodations for 
Passengers and carry Stewards and Stewardess.

Freight and Passage rates furnished on ap
plication.

“Good morning, Mrs. Johnson. Is 
Augustus at home ?” “No, sah, ‘Gustus 
am gone shooting die mawning, sah.” 
•'Shooting? Why, what kind of game 
does he shoot at this time of year ?”

States vi
calm afternoon, when about thirty miles 
off the coast of Peru, an enormous wave 
was seen bearing down upon the ship.
The Wateree was brought about to meet 
the wave, rose upon its crest, andjthirty " ‘Deed, sab, I doan erzackly reckerlec 
minutes later was left high and dry upon de name er de game, bnt I'pears ter 
a mountain three miles back from the remember bearin’ hit called crap.”— 
Peruvian coast and 1,700 feet above the Washington Star. ^ 
level of the sea, having travelled at a

mEom mm.HOTELS.
1891 Summer Arrangements, 1891HOTEL STANLEY,

King Square, St, John, X. B,
SCHOFIELD & CO. (Ltd),

Agents at SL John, N. B. TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.J. M. FOWLER, - Proprietor.
J. A. FOWLER, Clerk.DjrzpepsU and Liver Complaint.

rate of over eixty miles an hour. The u „ Dot ^ „ioe of 75o. to frM

5S55!RE2£sma
All

vessels in the neighborhood of the Peru- g*V^ters 6Wea “Êmi W Hoben’
vian coast foundered, with the exception °r n • • * • 68
of the Wateree, and while the crew was 
safe the ship was & loss, and it had to be 
abandoned, there being no way of get
ting it down from the mountain. Sev
eral countries appointed commissione to 
investigate the catastrophe, but, while 
they advanced many theories, they 
never satisfactorily explained the cause.

A Stitch In Tine. etc.
“Gracious! What are you baying a 

mourning dress for? Is some one in 
your family dead?”

“Not yet; but my husband has been 
appointed a base ball umpire.”

Always Kind.
“These reports tiie papers are publish

ing about me are awful What would 
you advise me to do ?”

“Die. The obituaries will set you 
straight.”

Day Express for Halifax and Campbellton..
Accommodation for Point da Chene............
Past Express for Halifax..............................
Fast Express for Quebec, Montreal and

Chicago........................
- Night Express for Halifax.Nei Victoria Hotel On the Bhine of America.

STAR LINE
FOR FREDERICTON, dtc

STEAMER of this line will leave St. John,
--------------- * ^ •---------—— North end every morning, Sunday excepted,

Mss» ti*. & ™ "il1
rosy females if Dr. Willtams Pills were used for steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five Steamers of this line connect with Stmr. Flor
ae ills to which women are peculiarly liable, minatee. enceville and Railways for up-river counties.
They ennch the blood, build up Return tickets to return same day or by Satur-
restorethe shattered system, regulate the periods ----------------------------------------------------- —— day night steamer. Oak Point. 40 cts,; Hamp-

nniij-p 
UMUlltil] nüUüli.

returning on alternate days.
Qtaleeesl This line will issue One Fare Return Tickets
il*f|BllU ‘Am. daring Exhibition Week from all points on the

river. No return tickets for less than 35 ots.

KING SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

1 ^ *Par8Î J*h run8j®QQb way^on ex^ress^train

bee, Montreal and Chicago leave SL John at S?35 
and take sleeping car at Moncton. Sleeping 
ca*s are attached to through night express 
trains between St. John and Halifax.

248 to 252 Prince Wm, Street,
SAINT JOHN, X. B.

J. !.. RcCONHEKY, Pro.

At Pitts ton fair this week one poor 
man from Richmond lost $15 in about 
i0 minutes on the fortune wheels.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Night Express from Halifax (Monday ex- 
Fast Express from Chicago, Montreal and 
Accommodation from Point du Chêne. .'."!!. 12A5

6,10

dealers, or sent post pa K WmikmM&Co^B^knîl.TonT
^ Theorem due to^arrive at St. John from H&li-
morning until 8.30 o’clock, along with the tram 
from Chicago, Montreal and Quebec.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal and Quebec are lighted by elec
tricity and heated by steam from the locomotive. 

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

Mr. Charles Neal, of the Marine and 
fisheries department, is the possessor of 
a coin which collectors would doubtless 
give a ‘Jews eye’ to own. It is a French 
silver piece, and was picked op on Sable 
Island, It is worn almost smooth, bnt 
the date. 1655, still remains distinct, 
showing it to be 236 years old.

G. F. BAIRD, 
St. John.

J. E. PORTER.
Indiantown.

D. P0TTINGER,
Chief Superintendent.

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B.,17th June, 1891.

•I

HEBC0L01AL BAILWAY.FALL ARRANGEMENT.
THREE TRIPS A WEEK

FOR BOSTON.
Commencing Sep

tember 16th, the steam- 
, ere of this company will 

leave St John for
1% Eastport, Port- 
La land, Boston,

For Over Fifty Year» J". "W. BOOF,
BeSSS55KSS5
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 

ree wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
îarrhœa. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 

mmediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of
Bt, ?ftBf £26. £s?
and take no other kind.

PROPRIETOR*
A Frank Admission.

“Sambo, where did aU those chicken 
feathers on your coat come from?”

“Dunno, Massa, bnt I hah my spishuns 
—dat measly niggàh Sam Johnsing I 
jes’ traded coats wif am none too good.”

Tenders for Water Supply at 
Pug wash Junction.

QEALED TENDERS, addressed to the under- 
Q signed and marked on the outside “Tender 
for Water Supply,” will be received until Thurs
day the 24th of September 1891 for a water supply 
at Pugwash Junction.

Plans and specification may be seen at the Chief 
Engineer’s Office Moncton N. B., and at the office 
of the Station Master at Pugwash Junction-, »
where forms of tender may be obtained.

AlUhe conditions of the specification must be
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent.

the steps 
come upon a long o;

Farmers
AND---------o

Persons
Express

f.FiNL/ir.
Oh, whet e Cohen.

disease Consumption. Ask yourselves if you can 
afford for the sake of savins 60c., to run the risk 
and do nothing for it. We know from experience 
that Shiloh’s Cure will cure your cough. It nev
er fails. This explains why more than a Million 
Bottles were sold the papt year. It relieves croup 

expedition likely to awaken a feeling of j^00^Sotf {£“p£ke¥°th«i. do.not. Ibe 
scepticism. More than one strange fancy Square, G. 'w. Hoben, North End, 8.' 
flashed (across Westcott’s brain. A sadden Weflt _________ ______________

Monday, Wed
nesday and 

Friday Morning, at 7,25, standard.
Returning will leave Boston at 8.30 a. m., and 

Portland at 5 p. m., for Eastport and St. John.
On Wednesday’s trip the steamers will not 

call at Portland. . . „ „ „
Connections at Eastport with Steamer for SL 
ndrews, Calais and SL Stephen.
Freight received daily up to 5 o’cl 
For farther information apply to

C. B. LABCHLER. Axent
Reed’s Point Wharf.

WANTIN
Railway Office, 

Moncton, N. B., Sept. 9 th, 1891pan
HR -----AND-----

SECOND-HAND
Market

Watters, LABATT’SHARNESS. HARNESS. ock.

Waggonscurrent of Air which he now encountered 
was like the icy breath of some unseen 
phantom that had hurried by. But this 
only proved to be, when he raised his 
lantern and examined the walls, a small 
iron grating, which was doubtless placed 
there for ventilation. But he had no

Five years ago a seedling apple tree 
came up in one of the flower beds of 
Mrs. F. A. Wilson, of Augusta, where it 
was allowed to grow. This year it bore 
fourteen large and very handsome ap
ples, which is quite a feat for so young a 
tree. Maine is quite a State for rapid 
growth._____________ _________

There never was a greater boon to the! house
wife. Every form or stain of dirt disappears be
fore "Lessive Phénix”—the new solntive. Wash 
cotton, linen or flannel with iL It cleans all 
cinds of utensils. It will clean your silverware. 
It is a phenomenal soap saver, because it does 
the work without toe use of soap at all. It 
makes a wonderful improvement in your clothing, 
after yon have used it a few times. A powder 
but not the old chemical powder, which destroy
ed both your hands and your elothes. It makes 
the skin soft, and the hardest washin 
Ask your grocer.

Having purchased at much be
low the cost of production the 
entire manufactured stock of Messrs. 
KiTiTiftar & Co., Harness Manufac
turers, and having in addition a very 
large stock of our own make, to re
duce the same I will sell at a great 
reduction from regular prices, All 
in want of Harness

Please Call and Save Money.

VERY CHEAP- New Brunswick and Nova Scotia
BAY OF PUNDY S. S. Co. 'L’I’d.)

CITY OF JKONTK ELLO.
CAPT. ROBERT FLEMING, Commander.

-CALL AT- --------- AWARDED-

KELLY k MURPHY. COLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.

sooner explained away this phenomenon 
than a more weird sensation seized up
on him. The noise of muffled footsteps 
broke upon his ear—footsteps that seem
ed to be approaching nearer and nearer, 

.for each moment they sounded more 
« if he had stolen the gold. He took diBtincU,, and beyond the passage «long 
the lantern from its place and wandered 
about as he had seen his master doing.
Neither the pattering of the rain against 
the windows, nor the moaning of the 
wind in the draughty rooms and corri
dors gave him any concern. He had 
never experienced the least fear, it had 
all been wonder and breathless interest

cm of st. Jon b.
0 Returning will sail from Annapolis, upon ar-

TAXES, 1891.
more; he could never restore it now; and 
it seemed as much a crime in his eyes Only Gold Medal awarded for 

Ale to Canadian or United States 
exhibitors.

^Travellers toH
hourefhaveVgreater variety of beautiful scenery, 
the pleasure of a delightful sail across the Bay of 
Fundy, and choice meals served at reasonable 
rates on board the steamer.

Staterooms at reduced rates.

ill please take notice that 
ich that city in?ide ot tent city insi 

beautifulT. FINLAY, Five Per Cent. Reduction.which he was advancing. Was it the 
tread of a sentinel, in the sfiape of Mr. 
Girdlestone’s ghost, on guard over the 
bags of gold? - ..Westcott stopped and 
listened. The sound of the footsteps 
ceased ; he had heard the echo of his 
own footfall in an extensive vault A 
pace beyond where he had stopped 
would have brought him to the entrance; 
a few feet more and he would probably 
have fallen foremost into the cellar.

g easy.
227 UNION ST. JOHN LABATT,PUBLIC NOTICE.An apple tree in full blossom is a 

cariosity which attracts attention in 
Dover in the orchard of Col. J. Peaks. 
The tree was transplanted last spring 
and now it is a question whether the 
tree is a head or behind the game. It 
is[a rather queer freak.

HOWARD D. TROOP, President, St. John,N. B. London. Canada.162 UNION.

Boarding Telephone SubscribersJ8ÔERBBYgjjran that a^deductioa^fof ^
assessed in the present :
John Oil

FIVE
present year under (the Saint 
nent Law of 1889, and!paid in at 
i Receiver <-f Taxes, City Hall, 

t, on or before

Thursday,TiretiDaykf October next

at his master’s ways. Terror ^suddenly 
seized upon him for the first time. How 
the feeling came he could not explain, 
bnt, without looking round, or even list
ening, an overwhelming conviction took 
possession of the man—his master was 
following him 1 But it was not a living 
master, buta dead one—the noiseless 
ghost of Mr. Girdlestone.”

Marian could not help shuddering, 
and her tremulous notes showed how 
deeply all that John Westcott had been 
relating affected her. The young man 
noticed this, and waited while she tried 
to Overcome her emotion. He then rose 
from his chair, and taking from his 
pocket the document which he had an 
hour ago discovered in Mr. Girdlestone’s 
desk, approached Marian and pointed 
out the words written at the foot : “For 
the key to the secret strongroom, where
in will be found 50 bags of hard cash, 
look behind the Golden Lamp.”

“And now,” said he, “I will steal quiet
ly into the dining room and get the 
lantern.”

Marian looked up with the axprettsion 
almost of awe. “Have you the hardihood 
—all alone—to make this search?”

John City As 
the office of 
Prince Willi

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES :
564 Ambrose & Si monda, Com. Mer

chants, North Wharf.
562 Court House, Barristers Room.
434 Clinch, D. C., Banker, Prince Wm. 

street.
244 Davenport School.
362 Exhibition Building,

Office.
561 Jones S., residence Sydney street.
17‘A’ Moore, E. R. & Co., Nail Manufac

turers, office Mill street.
560 McRobbie, J. H., Wholesale and 

Retail Boots, Shoes and Find
ings, King street.

565 McAvity, 8. SM residence 233 Duke 
street.

Opera House Sample Rooms, L. C. 
Ansley, Manager.

R, residence 
then street.

the Rec--------AN] am stree

Livery
STABLES

" Weak and weary,” describes the condition of 
any people debilitated by the warm weather, by 
iRAAse or overwork. Hood’s Sarsaparilla .is

Was it to be wondered at that the 
Indian servant, Westcott now thought, 
had fled so precipitately from this house 
in Fisher’s folly after his master’s death? 
If he had once followed him into th 
vaults, as the man professed to have 
done his sudden dread could be under
stood. Mr. Girdlestone must have seem
ed, in the eyes of this unreflecting native, 
something almost superhuman—a being 
whose disembodied spirit haunted Fish
er’s Folly. Had not a shadowy form, as 
he imagined, appeared to him when he 
was on the point of revealing the secret f * 
Even Westcott, who was among the 
most sceptical concerning disembodied 
spirits, began to experience a certain in
definable tremor ; for the vault at the 
edge of which he found himself had no 
visible limit The light from the lantern 
in whichever way he directed it gave 
no clew as to the dimensions of the place; 
it was, he could only conclude, an 
immense cellar. He shrank back 
with
hesitation. What direction should 
he take ? If he descended and went for
ward the impenetrable darkness, the 
chance of finding his way back appeared 
remote. His only plan would be to fol
low if possible, the direction of the wall, 
either to the right or to the left. By this 
means he might, without abandoning all 
hope, continue the search.

Before taking another step forward, 
however, he resolved to make a close ex
amination of the spot. And he soon 
discovered that the entrance to this pas
sage along which he had come had been 
cut out of the brick wall. The hole was 
unsymmetrical, but sufficiently large for 
an ordinary-sized man to pass through. 
The bricks which had doubtless been 
taken from this ftole lay in a heap two 
or three feet below. While inspecting 
this heap, over which he had been on 
the point of stumbling, the light from the 
lantern fell upon something which set 
Westcott’s heart beating fast. The floor 
of the ceiling as far as he could see was 
unpaved ; it was covered with damp
looking olay. He crept down over the 
bricks and alighted upon it. The clay 
was trodden down to a distant footpath 
toward the left and close under the wall! 
To what point could this footpath 
lead ? Westcott did not hesitate another 
second. Bending forward the lantern al
most touching the ground, he carefully 
followed the beaten track. Presently he 
stopped and raised the lantern. He was 
standing opposite a closed door. In his 
impatience he struck it with his heel ; 
but it resisted the shock. He hastened 
to detach the key from the lantern and

en the body, purify and 
blood, and restore the

By resolution of the Common CounoiL 
FRED. SANDALL,

Chamber lainCandIReeeiverîof Taxes. 
St. John, N. B„ 15th September, 1891.

3S NEW YORK
STEAMSHIP 00.

- build up and strength- 
quicken the sluggish 

loet appetite. Secretary’s
j

A White Chester sow belonging to Mr. 
Thos. D. Darling of Waterville gave birth 
on Saturday last to 17 pigs of which 14 
are living. The sow is three years old 
and has had 71 pigs of which 50 were 
raised realizing to Mr. Darling $114.00. 
—Berwick Register.

Canadian Express Co
General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom Honse 
Brokers,

BOSSES TO HIKE and BOABD- 
ED at Reasonable Rates. Steamship “CITY OF COLUMBIA”

------LEAVES-------A SPLENDID BABOUCHE £«Z- 
ways on hand. SAINT JOHN FOB NEW Y0BK

Telephone No. 533. via Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. S.
Every FRIDAY at 2 p. in.

(Local Time.)
Return Steamer will leave NEW YORK, from 

Pier 40, East Blver, every Tuesday at 5 p. 
m. for Yarmouth, N. S.; Eastport, Me. and SL 
John, N. B.

Freight on through Bills of Lading.
Holders of tickets entitled to staterooi

H. H. WARNER, President
N. L NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager,

63 Broadway, New York. 
J. H. SHERMAN, Agent, SL John, N. B.

Telephone call No. 540.

JOHN H. FLEMING. 639

and Bills, with goods (C. 0. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canad», the United States an<

28 Carmar-566 Rogers,Wm. WEATHERHEAD, ^SpMial^Messe^eri daily ^Sunday excepted)

Johnf Quebec Central, tianada Atlantic,Montreal 
and Sorel, Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. I., 
with nearly 600 agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South
ern and Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and British Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian Line of Mail Steamess.

Agency in Liveroool in connection with the for 
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-

Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
and Portland, Maine,

Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo*' 
warded with despatch.

Invoices required for Goods from Canada 
United States or Europe, and vice versa.
H. C. CREIGHTON. J. R.16TONE1

A,8'tSaPsWoh=,N.E W

A. W. McMACKIN, 
______ Local Manager.Memm. G G Rjchabdb & Co.,

Oents,—For some years I have had 
only partial nee of my arm, caused by a 
sudden strain. I have used nearly 
every remedy without effect, until I got 
a sample bottle of MINARD 8 LINI 
MENT. The benefit I received from it 
caneed me to continua its nee and now 
I am happy to eay my arm ie complete-
y restored. _____ _ /

Glamis. R- W. HÆBisog.

m, berth and16 and 18 Dorchester St.,

BOARDING, HACK,
■AND

LIVERY STABLE.

A. G. BOWES & CO.All stock, Carriages, Harness, &c. New. 
Hordes first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

Capital $10,000,000.wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

a natural feeling of

70 Prince Wm. street,Westcott smiled. “I’m not frightened 
when I’ve a good light. And was not the 
lamp lit by you”—Marian dropped her 
eyes—“lit for this very expedition ? It 
was my uncle’s wish. Besides,” he went 
on, “is not this the key which has been 
hanging there all these years the key to 
the secret strong room ?”

Westcott steps into the dining hall and 
glances at Mr. Carter, M ho is sleeping 
soundly. Marian looks over her shoulder, 
but never ceases playing. She sees West
cott detach the lantern ; and as he comes 
back with the softest tread, he stops and 
touches a panel near the fireplace. His 
lips convey these words to the girl, for 
his voice does not reach her : “This is 
the way.”

Marian whispers back distressfully: 
“If he wakes—”

“Stop playing ; it will warn him. But 
tell him nothing.”

The girl glanced toward the clock on 
the mantel shelf. "I sh all count the min
utes. Shall you soon be back ?”

Westcott looks at " lois watch : “In 10 
minutes.”

“So quickly as that l But it will belike 
10 hours to me.”

He approaches the wall and presses 
upon the panel, whic’n yields to his hand. 
He glances back at Marian, and their 
eyes meet. His hear!* is beating fast, but 
her encouraging loo’& makes it beat the 
faster. Westcott sto ope doM’n and steps 
into an open space 5n the wall. A cold, 
damp draught of air rushes into the 
room. The music, trembles, as if an icy 
wind had caught the keys. For a moment

Some time ago a young lass of 19 ran 
away from Lawrencetown, N. S., in com
pany with a young man from the neigh
boring republic. On Tuesday last this 
same girl returned in company with an 
American detective. The young couple 
were discovered in Nashville, Tennessee.

Plumbing, 
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.

V PLAIN D. R. JACK, - - Agent.
--------AND--------

ST. JOHN DYE WORKS HAVE GAINEDIORNAMENTAL

PAINTING.
IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladles’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

STRENGTH !
Clinton Clippings.

jjaMasirsfts uts fe-
til I got Burdock Blood Bitters which made r

B55ffiUS&utigfi8a;ifi&3S
- “I could have reported 

ft uronth or two seoner, 
but I wanted to see If the 

, \cure was permanent, and
E J can safely say that I be- 
xj lieve it is. I weigh fif- 
' teen pounds more than I 

sm1' did when I commenced. 
I have gained strength and that general 
enervation has disappeared. I will al
ways remember you as my benefactor.”

The original of above is on lile in our 
office- It is No. 50 in a collection of 
over 2,000 similar letters from patients. 
We have a

0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Prinoeea St
WILKINS h SANDS, *Ranges fitted with Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on our 
premises.

THE NEW

No. 4 Home Electro Medica 
Apparatus.

WITH DRY BATTERY.

Conld Scarcely See.
5566 UNION ST.,Mrs. John Martin^a^Montaga^Bridge^P.E.L

Bit'ere made a complete cure of my case, and . 
wish you every success. _

DR. FOWLERS 
•EXT; OF » 

•WILD*Begins Ripples. No Acids or Liquids. Complete, excellent anc 
always ready for use. For Doctor or Patient, thii 
apnaratus is the most convenient and reliable ( 
any of the hundreds of forms ever introduce< 
Being the latest in medical batteries it has an ad 
vantage over all others.

PRICE 98.00.

CLIMAX RANGES
and Repairs in Stock.CURES

HOLERA POSITIVE CUBEFOR SALE BYOft In Peril.

,„s? u°d mtssjpk sssr&Amorbus,diarrhcea»dy»entery and bowel complaints. 
A reasonable and certair^ precaution is to^keep

at hand.

PARKER BROTHERS RS*AllIwork in the Plumbii g li- «• permiTMl;* 
attended to by MR. C'iDNER-

CITY OF SAINT JOHH for LOST or FAILING VITALITY; 
General and NERVOUS DEBILITY; 
Weakness of Body aud Mind, Effects of 
Errors or Excesses iu Old or Young. 
How to enlarge aud Strengthen WEAK 
UNDEVELOPED ORGANS and 
PARTS OF BODY. Absolutely un
failing HOME TREATMENT—Bene
fits in a day. Men testify from 60States 
and Foreign Countries. Write them. 
Descriptive Book, explanation an4 
proofs mailed (sealed) free. Address r

RAMPS REPAIRS A SPECIALTY
LOW PRICES.Timely Wisdom.

IARRHŒA A. G. BOWES. 11,‘CODNER
B^SWfe&ÏSlÛ £5tis 15BS
It has no equal for cholera, cholera morbus, 
diarrhoea, dysentery, colic, cramps .and all summer 
complaints or looseness of the bowels.

What hay They?
In popularity increasing. In reliability the 

standard. In merit the first. In fact, the best 
remedy for the summer complaints, diarrhoea, 
dysentery, cramps, colic, cholera infantum, etc., 
is Dr. Fow'er’s Extract of Wild Strawberry. All 
medicine dealers sell iL.

Treasury Department. Telephone 192.

21 Canterbury St., St John, N, B,
Chamberlain’s Offick, 

19 September, 1891. FLOWERS.AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

WBihf*4rch&l05BS5^S,?S

D. McINTOSH, - Florist. ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Y

FRED. SANDALL, 
Chamberlain of the City of St: John.or Money Ref untied.And INDIGESTIONTo Cure DYSPEPSIA)KL D. C. 1» Guaranteed eTelephone 264.

A. ROBB * SONS.
SHOPS IN FULLOPERATION AGAIN

In Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than ever.

HEAVY STOCK OF
Iron Pipe, Steam Fitting».

Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR
Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shingle Machines 

Lath Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School 
Desks, Fence Railings, Greetings, Church and Fire Bells, 
Bone Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, 
Copperine, Portable Forges, etc.

Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th, 
But both shops in operation again. 

Lose Heavy but Health and Pinch Left Yet !
Send Along Year Orders and Remittances and Tims Help Us Ont and Up.

h

Par*’ Pills
The circular around 

each box explains the 
symptôme. Also how to 
core a great variety ol 
diseases. This Infor- 

Ion alone Is worth 
tea times the 
handsome lllnet 
pamphlet sent ft*e 
tains valuable Infor
mation. Send for It, 
I>r. I. S. Johnson th 
Co., *8 Canton* II 
Street, Boston, Maes. 
"Best Liver Pill Known

These pills 
derfta* discovery. Un
like any other*. One 
Fill a JDo*,e. Children 
take them easily. The 
moet^delle^e

«eôfPsi 
One box seat post

paid for Meten er ive 
boxes fbr fil In stamps. 
80 Pills In every box. 
We pay duty to Canad*.

«us.

Make New Rich Blood!
INSTANTANEOUS IN ITS ACTION.

FOR CRAMPS', CHILLS, COLIC,
DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY.

CHOLERA MORBUS 
And All BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 

SOLD EVERYWHERE AT 26c. A BOTTLE.

PROFESSIONAL.
ACARD!

HotWILLIAM PUGSLEY,
FavoriteBarrister, Solicitor, Etc.

OFFICE :—Pugsley Building. Entrance from 
Canterbury street. Among those who make a study of 

what is best to drink during hot 
weather, "Montserrat” Lime Fruit 
Juice has become first favorite. It is 
none-alcoholic, and, taken with sugar 
and water, is not only a delightful 
thirst-quenching beverage, bnt is a 
decided antidote for malarial and 
other fevers arising from the use of 
impure water.

Dr.CanbyHathewaî

DENTIST,
188 OEBHAUr STREET.

DR. CRAWFORD,
Ia. R. C. F., London, Eng.

Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Eng.

USE ITOCULIST,
If Ton Value Tour Health and 

Comfort.
mijbe consultai only on diwns» ot

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg at., St. John, N. B.

DR. H. R. TRAVERS,
ZDEISTTIST.

WE MANUFACTURE

TELEPHONESOFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N. B.
6 STYLES.GERARD G. RUEL,

(ZZ. B. Har—rd, 1889.)!

Barrister, dtc.,
3 Pugsley’e Bull’y, St. John, X. B.

Telephonic Gommnnicatico,

SEND FOR CA'a ALOOUB "B.”
Remember that we are Canadian Headquarters 

for everything Electrical; Dynamos, Motors, An
nunciators, Telegraph Instruments, Bells, Bat
teries, Incandescent Lamps of long life, Ac.

Thomas R. Jones, T. W. IVE2SIS,
644 Craig Street,

MONTREAL.

Palmer's Building. 
SYENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
VA Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed «I safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought end sold.

CAUSEY & MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.DR. H. C. WETMORE,

DENTIST,
58 SYDNEY STREET.

Mason Work in aU its 
Branches.

Slating and dement Work a specialty 
Stone, Brick and Plaster 

Workers,
JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 

PROMPTLY.

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, 

Turkeys, Fowls,
Veal, Spring Ohioks,

NativeJGreen Peas,
And all Green Stuff in Season.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowks dt Co., 21 Can
terbury StreetTHOMAS DEAN,

18 and 14 City Market. Rowr. Maxwell, 
385 Union at

W. Caubey 
Mecklenburg at

Boston Brown Bread NOTICE.
Every Saturday. 

Families Supplied with
XT' 0TICE is hereby given that letters testa- 
1.1 mentary have been granted to us, the un
dersigned executors of the last will and Testament 
of George Morrison, junior, deceased.

All persons having claims against the sail 
estate will please file ihe same, duly attestei 
and all persons indebted to the said estate wil 
please pay the same forthwith, to Mr. D. A. 
Morrison, at the office on the South Wharf in the 
City of Saint John, who is authorised to receive

CAKE AND PASTRY
of every description. 

Fresh every day.
MARGARET M. MORRISON, 
JOHN H. BUTT,

BELYEA.
Executors.J\!0.

74 Charlotte street.

JAS. A.
Sept. 6,1891.

BARKER & BELYEA, Solicitors.

Books.A RE NOT a Pur- 
A gative Medi
cine. They are a 
Blood Builder, 
Tonic and Broon- 
btbdotob, as they 

supply in a condensed 
form the budbi 
veto ally needed to en- 
ich the Blood, caring 
ill diseases coming 
rom Poor and

IB
New Issues every week. 

Catalogue 06 pages firee. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
808 Pearl Street, New York

I Wat
ery Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
tin Blood, and also 
Invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 

m. when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
8PTCOTO Action on 
the IkxualBtbtsmoI

i

ij; men and women.

and correcting all THE KEY TO HEALTH.
| SUPPRESSIONS.

EVERY HAMhis physical powers flagging, should take toese 
Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical ana mental. 4

entail sickness when neglected.

jpuasasEE Unlocks Blithe clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the Becrt uiona; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Bkin, Dropsy» Dimness ox 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Mervousness, and Gen-

YOUNG WOMEN ^
make them regular.

old take them, 
ese Pills will

ZBf DS. WILLIAMS’ MED. CO. .
BrockvilU. 0*4

" <1 l3th#»ncknow1edg*<l

JliliiPü
I nid ouïr by _ Ivrescribeitandfeelssfe 

Eil TufFwAusCHtMiCIlCo. In, recommending It toSOtas®»
era! Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield tothe 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BHTER&
CoHLMlUt * CO.. Proprlet™. Ton-»

/
t
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTSMACAULAY BROS. & COall wellnet These musicians are 
known in St. John, excepting Miss Mack 
who has never appeared here before. 
Miss Mack has made a very favorable 
impression wherever she has appeared. 
The tickets are on sale at Hall’s book 
store. General admission 10 cts. Re
served seats 16 cts extra. Intending 
patrons had better secure their seats 
early as there have been a large number 
already sold.

The Programme for Title Weeh.

ng concert by Carleton Cor- 
id special attractions in full

ON WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 23RD, 

the exhibition will be formally opened 
by his honor the lieutenant governor. 
After the opening the governor and his 
party, accompanied by the representative 
of the Horse Guards, will review a mam
moth horse parade on the grounds. The 
Artillery band will give music in the 
main building in the morning and after
noon. After the opening of the exhibit
ion the platform in the drill shed will be 
occupied by special attractions.

THURSDAY, SEPT. 24TH.

All the departments will be in full 
running order. In the afternoon and 
evening the 62nd Fusiliers band will give 
a concert In the evening a mammoth 
concert will be given under the auspices 
of the St John Musical Society in the 
drill shed.

the exhibition.AMUSEMENTS.

ST. JOHN 
OPERA HOUSE

-L AUCTION SALES.
Batôôutors Sale of Gro

ceries, Stock, &c.

•» Damson Plums, 
Cranberries.

H. W. NOBTHBCP.* CO.,
23 and 24 SOUTH WHABF.

Continued from first page, 
the manufacturers were concerned they 
did not want any prize list at all. It was 
sufficient compensation for them to have 
the advantage of bringing their wares 
before the thousands of people who at
tended. In their own case he said their 
manufactory had obtained orders in the 
city for about $8,000 worth of goods lar
gely as a result of making an exhibit.

We find also, at these exhibitions 
the farmers comparing their products 
with those of their neighbors, and a 
desire is created to surpass anything 
that has been done in the past An im- 

impetns is thus given to the

161 and 63 KING STREET. !
! HBY AUCTION.

ES51SIII
ÉÈSBimir M,

general assortment of small G rooerieig* “ office

£>iï»ssœ « *ï ■*
without reserve.

»ahmbTÆ“7W80S' jK~
JAMH8A.BN*»*V a LOCKHART.

Auctioneer.

lam You have, without doubt, the most 
beautiful stock of

Wool Dress Goods
and the best fitting

to” 1/
THE EXHIBITION

---- OF THE----

Owens Art Institution
ETHIRD night. (/}

This eveni 
net Band, an 
blast l •'

AWill be^inauRumted ^TO^SD^AY^EVENING,

Conversazione and Sale of Pupils’ 
Work,

under the management of the Ladies of the

J Imense
agricultural and manufacturing indust
riel of the country and it is therefore very 
desirable that annual exhibitions should 
be held here. The expenditure every 
succeeding year will be less and we have 
reason to hope that the patronage will be 
such at this exhibition as to warrant the

23rd and 24th,
A. W. Pinero’s Celebrated Comedy,

JACKETSTEIAilSTRAtt Copyright
1*91

Children, 10c. JT STXOlfQ SUPPORT, 25c.;(Companion Pieoe to the Private Secretary). association in continuing them every
Sept jacassai. that has ever been shown in the city.year. *

I may mention a fact alluded to by the 
president that one man who made an 
exhibit here last year is not here this 
year and the reason given for it is that 
his orders were so large that it taxes the 

of his establishment to the ut-

THE REED OBSERVATORY,WANTED

period from 10 a. m. until 5 p. m., daily. 
Admission 25c.

"riday and Saturday, 't

ARE YOU HUNGRY? HAROLD GILBERT'S WARER00MS,
54 KINO STREET.

Aderrtùraimtt undo- this head (not exceed
ing fin Knee) inserted for 10 cents mch time 
or fifty «ntt a met Payable in advance.

Sneb are the complimente regarding our etoefc 
we are having paid to ns daily.

Visitors to the city will find our stock the most 
complete.

AS YOU LIRE IT. FRIDAY, SEPT. 25TH.

All departments will be in working 
order. Performances in the drill shed 
hourly. In the evening, beginning at 7 
o'clock, the first pyrotechnic display 
will be given under the personal direct
ion of Professor Hand. It is claimed 
this will be a grand show, far superior 
to that ol last year. After this the Ores- 
cent city minstrels, a troupe engaged for 
the occasion will give their first perfor
mance in the drill shed, 
pany will perform each night during the 
exhibition. Concert in main building 
by City Cornet band in the afternoon 
and evening. Balloon ascension.

SATURDAY, 8BPT. 26TH.

Same performance as previous day. 
All departments open and running. 
Additional attractions in drill shed. 
Prof. Mills will give another balloon as
cension and parachute drop in the af
ternoon. Concerts in afternoon and 
evening by Kingsville Cornet band. 
Crescent City minstrels in evening.

MONDAY, SEPT. 28tIL 

Programme much the same as that of 
Saturday. Music by Citizens’ band.

TUESDAY, SEPT. 29TH.

energy
most to supply them, and he attributes 
this increase of business to a very con
siderable extent to the exhibits he made ------- IF 80,-------

8 CHARLOTTE STREET
IS THE PLACE TO STOP.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.here last year.
In regard to the financial support re

ceived by the association, his honor 
stated that as far as the local government 
was concerned they had aided very lib
erally the exhibition of last year, and 
felt warranted in giving whatever they 
had at their disposal this year to the 
Fredericton exhibition. He regretted 
that the position of the directors was 
such that they did 
themselves
an agriculnture display and that the ex
hibit of horses was not as large and in
teresting as had been hoped for. The 
secretary had written to the high com
missioner, Sir Charles Topper, calling at
tention to the exhibit of horses to be 
made and suggesting that the In peri at 
government send a representative here to
examine onr horses and see if they were programme to a very great ex-
suitable for the purpose of the English tent Concerts by Artillery band. This 
army. The representative of the imper- it is believed, will be'the beat day to 
ial government^ Colonel Goldie wa, on •-£. "jTÏÏffl aï 

the platform and his honor hoped he rangement8 have been made for excur- 
would, besides examining the horses ex- gions to the city on that day. 
hibited, visit the camp at Sussex where Wednesday, sept. 30th.
he would see a large number of the horses This will be farmers and dairymen’s
of the province, and in this and other ^ A monster meeting of farmers and 
wavs be enabled to make a favorable re- dairymen will be held on grounds or in 
port concerning the horses of the Marit-
ime Provinces. Ontario had already g_akers wiu be present from various

parts and will deliver addresses and 
read papers. The usual progaamme 
will be carried out on grounds and m 
buildings. In the afternoon Prof. Mills 
will make another balloon ascension and 
drop. Music by Citizens’ band.

THURSDAY, OCT. 1ST.

Programme pretty much the same as 
previous day. Music by City Cornet 
>and in afternoon and evening. Irof. 
Hand will give a second display of fire
works in the evening with very consider
able changes.

PRICES: novelties.Orchestra Chairs.....................75c.
75 and 5oc.

Family Circle............................ 50c.
Gallery....................
-Box office open Friday 

Store, Opera House Block.
Stockholders must select seats four days 

performance.

“S RchrtLi.w.llyn, 62, Colwell, Rockport, bal.Rlkin 
^iphrVinnus, 73, Colwell, Rockland, bal, A W 

Agchr Vivid

Of Pere.n.1 Inter»!.
Yesterday was the 79th birthday of 

Ex-Chief of Police Marshall.
Hon. P. G. Ryan is at the Royal.
Mr. C. H. Sanborn, of the International 

S. S. Co., is at the Victoria.
Col. and Mrs. Goldie and the Misses 

Goldie, of Halifax, are visiting St. John. Srdw.a5ton__
Prof. Stockley, of the N. B. University, g0hr Aurora Borealis, 85, McD.de. Boston, bed,

is home from England, having come via 1 g^Mmie j cbtdwick (Am) 292, Cameron,
the S'. Lawrence. ^o'br (Mo’fmi02.0olweU, Rockport, bal.J W

Major Armstrong, district paymaster, Keast. 
proceeded to Camp Sussex, yesterday. Coa*m~- 

Rev. Dr. Burrows, who occupied the 
pulpit of the Carleton Presbyterian “
church last Sunday, left for Bermuda ;; H.^^-U.Mbd.httmtU.. 

via Halifax last evening. CLEARED.
Mr. W. L. Waring, of the North end,

recently appointed assistant boiler in- JfmrSt^ of Marnants, Colby. Bcton 
spector, has received orders from Ot- SenrSwallow,90, Richardson, Vineyard Haven,
tawa to take up his residence in Halifax. ^ g’Jhr Pandora, 98, Holder, Rockland, firewood.

The teachers of St. Malachi’s school on mgfherr'syanara, 318 Henshaw, Galway, deals, W 
the eve of the departure for Boston of MM^k». CUy
their late associate teacher, Miss Mary Stetson, Cutler A Co,
B. O'Sullivan, called at her father's E,b. CtyI.ls-d.fo, deals,
residence, Crown street, and the priuci- Schr Glide, 80,Leonard, Rockland, kilnwood, 
pal, Mr.'Jae. Barry, on behalf of the

staff, presented Miss O’Sollivan with a Schr J D Payson,41, Nickerson, Maitland, 
beautilul and valuable writing desk and V. 
fittings, in token of the esteem in which •• Violet N^Poul,BwvvvB^ov.^

8bewasbeld- I
The Mew Opera House. I SAILED.

Tonight will be presented for the first McDonmdt’for Liverpool, San Leonardo. Assail to, 
time in St. John the celebrated farce- toM.rse.iies, schr Sy.nara,H0n.h.w, for Sal- 
comedy by A. W. Pinero, "The ran aman porta
Magistrate,” prodneed in New York at ARRIVED.
Daly’s theatre" as a companion piece to ^oth.m^tm.ç^u^.^^doU: 
“The Private Secretary” and which was M coila. McDonald, from Piiley’a Island 
quite as great a success. Of its perfor- ^Si.MoSSf; F^XiS' Sïï 

mance by the McDowell Comedy Com-
pany (of which the Slock Company of the Rockland; Olio. Tower, from Boston; bark Alert, 
Opera House is largely composed). The ™2ls“£st, bim Volador.Dovioo.from
Winnipeg Tribune says :-“The Magis- iMli bkn H,nry, Olsea.from
istrate” was presented by the McDowell 
Ca at the Princess last evening to a large ”nv West.

Balcony

oysters, CLAM chowdebs Self Opening Pocket Knives,
Aluminun Thimbles, very light and strong. 
Ideal French Fluid Gold Paint,
Newline Pepper and Salts in fancy boxes.

NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY

The same com- '^kSMLTbai.E,..........25c. Schr River H 
kin & Hatfield.

Schr S A Fownes, 123, McKiel, New York, coal 
and oil for Fredericton, vessel to A W Adams.

Bohr Galatea, 122, Secord. Little Glace Bay, 190 
tons coal, Donald Carmichael. „

Schr John E Shatford. 178, Eisenhanr, North 
s coal to Frank 8 Scammell, vessel

at Murphy’s Music AND LUNCHES.
Everything served in first-daw style. Alio, tbe

best brands of CIGARS always on band.
W^irVi*aSRstLEÏÏLBVAI,T GIRL-

not feel,'K?SBSHS5f“ ST. ANDREW'S RINK. T. H. HALEY.warranted in making

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street.MOLASSES.help withWAS-«k. SMow.

T IS A LITTLE WARM TO-DAY BUT 
IT WILL BE COLDER BY AND BY

WA™ rither
tssaêa*

Change of Programme Nightly.
Last night’s performance a decid

ed success.

140 CASKS

BtttBatiaioBsaiISî. I
MOLASSES.

pantry girl.

AT 0N^

Sept 23.
, mdse is what we’re thinking about now. If your 

thoughts run in the same direction, you’d 
better take a look over our Stock of Winter 
Clothing, We have got it all opened and it 
surpasses all other seasons. Our Boys and 
Childrens’ Overcoats with Capes are worth 
seeing; they are made in Tweeds, Meltons 
and Cheviots. Owing to our unprecedented 
sale of Men’s Overcoats last winter, we have 
more than double our purchases this season, 
and can now show you over 2,500 to select 
from. Such a stock has never been exhibited 
here before.

SCOVIli. FRASER Ac CO., 
47 AND 61 KINO STREET,

OAK HALL AND ROYAL.

See ns once and you will come again
-------FOR SALE BY-------WAŒ™-T«

«.‘i-estEMB-S

- IB cents. 
- io cts extra.

General Admission 
Reserved Seats - : ms. men & sii.

4ins sunSt. John. N. B., 23nd Sept., 1891.SSmVdïcbL book.. Lady Ban joist,
Ballad Singers, 

Elocutionist, MBnurttUlnS*WAGES

/Skirt Dancers, 
Comedian* Bell Ringer, 

and Prof. Skinner in his 
modern feats of slight of 

and Celebrated

sent something like 400 horses to Great 
Britain and it would be of great benefit to 
us if we find that we can furnish animals 
suitable for the service.

His honor then referred to the great 
benefits derrived by the dairy interests 

kets from exhibitions, those who had estab
lished reputations for themselves in this 

- way securing the highest prices for their 
products. He also expressed the opinion 

• that the people of the province of New 
Brunswick should offer every encourage
ment to these exhibitions as they so 
greatly advanced its manafacturing agri
cultural, and horticultural interests. 

Continuing,he said, “Ladies and gentle
st n tt , men, during the past month some of the

3 Minute OlflSSi 8 Horses to utMTi (^en8u8 returns of the population of Can- 
—ALSO— ada have been published and I find

S38 CLASS, in which Minnie Grav, Lady everywhere general regret expressed at
All the races hTve filled, a special race having the result.” He believed that the man- 

been arranged f?r FRIDAY, the 25th for Edgar ner in which the present census was 
d<Ead^rdo<wîntattempt to beat his record 2.271, taken was less favorable as far as pre- 
fïï£ SrThïve™^-! senting satisfactory returns of the pop-

The great Stallion Lumps, record 2.21, will also Qjation was concerned than was the cen- 
^SpeciS TrainsTerave Ft. ^Tohn station each af- 8UB 0f 1881. He believed that the people 
UmeT°FAnBiïo" CBSTS. liu«“J l„v, S of St John had a reason to be thank- 

ot King street also, at 1.30 p. m. fq]# however, that in this city
Admission to Park, 50 Cents. an(j county there bad been an increase

of population since 1871, and he would 
try and show why. From 1860 down to 

1866 the average tonnage of shipping 
built in the province of New Brunswick 
yearly amounted to 60,000 tons. From 
1857 to 58 it reached nearly 100,000 tons 
making an expenditure in those years of 

dollars

ASsSSS
&Cn.l!d

SS
told by Sir John hiir—1f «nthimr more tha 
bare acanieeeenee '

BAY OF FÜNDY S. 8. CO.,
(LIMITED)

S. S. MOKTICEM.O.hand 
Cabinet Mystery. - Commander.Caft. R. H. Flkmiso,

vate

EXTRA TRIPSMOOSEPATH PARK RACES
‘SS’”;;" si;njho,'.^d°.oh=

™(i» Send

in connection with St. John and 
Halifax Exhibition.FRIDAY, CCT. 2ND.

All departments will be opened etc. In 
the afternoon Prof Mills will give his last 
balloon ascension. Music by 62nd band. 
This will be the last opportunity to see 
the exhibition. It is expected three or 
four additional balloon ascensions will be 
given without the parachute drops.

All the special attractions provided for 
the St John exhibition can only be seen 
here, as the association is under bonds 
that these attractions shall be shipped 
for export immediately after the ex
hibition.

GUESS.OPENING DAY :
c°eEB?,MsA.i'j,hd£&3
Thursday; return same day. Over Friday, backWEDNESDAY, SEPT. 23.
Saturday.mail A. ISAACS’ 

ess.
Everybody purchasing 10c. worth of goods at 

STAND in the Exhibition Building will be entitled to a gu 
- The person guessing nearest to correct

_____length of time it will take the-------

audience. It was a fine night of fan, and CLEARED.Co.,
a more pleased lot of people never left Chatham, 19thinst, bark John Hanssen, Orold- 
the opera house. E. D. Lyons and Ear- ^Hiitobora.^lsttnst, schr Hattie L Sheeka, Dole, 
nest Sterner were roundly applauded, and , d^r?e20fh*tost, schr Trojan, Bentley, for
they well deserved it. Jbe Magistrate” ^ ^ ^ Brodme Nilllm. for
will be repeated to-mght and at Satnr- Bowlin,, 
day's matinee. It is one of the funniest British pons.

H. D. TROOP, M«n«er

FOR SALE.
ExhibitionAdvertisements wider Ms head (not exceed- Queen Cigar Candle to BurnSPIRIT or THE TUEES.

The Wheel.
The Bicycle Club meet this evening.

Aqnatle.
HANLON BEATEN.

McLean beat Hanlon in the race for 
$200 a side held on the Fraser River B. 
C. on the 2Tst inst. McLean had 500 
yards start and won by three lengths.

Athletic.
The entries for the Shamrock sports 

close to morrow at 6 o’clock p. m.
The Turf.

D. J. Stockford is here with Hon. E. P. 
Thompson’s colt Harry M. and A. A. 
Sterling’s colt Bessie Clay, which are 
entered for the Moosepath races. He is 
also to handle R. Roach’s colt Spotter, jr., 
and a Fredericton colt called Frank.

Andrew McKim, of the L C. R., has 
purchased the trotting horse Stranger, 
which won first money at Sackville rec
ently, and also took first money 
three minute class in Amherst a few 
days ago,

pieces ever seen in Winnipeg.” Mr. 
Lyons referred to above will play the 
principal part tonight, and the coy “Cis” 
will be played by Miss Clitherow.

SAILED.
Qlassgow, 21et inst, ship Earl Granville, Copp, 

Jor San Francisco,
Fore lam Porte.

ARRIVED.
15th inst, ship Rossignol, Fulton,

Tickets
CAN BE OBTAINED AT THE

------WILL RECEIVE----

two barns and outbuildings in thorough repair.™$n-.'5hB-iVt.%d5lSiS*KS5SS
Co.,N. 8., or at this office.

A GOLD WATCH.Polie® Court.
Frank McGuire and John Delay, 

dlS6lKa warrant for { Churchill,’from
^aU de^n^O^nTwnUpTar tS-

morrow a 9.30. Fortress Munro, 19th inst, sch Iolanthe, Card,

Passengees, going*across the bay by 
the steamer Monticello can procure | 
breakfast on board.

Medical Hall, We will light the Candle in our store window, 72 Prince 
Wm. street, at 7 o’clock, p> m. on Oct. 3rd.

jgOn^^Ftm^SALE^APPLY TO J0SIAH
BOARDING. Opposite King Square.

A. ISAACS,
Cigar Manufacturer, 72 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B.

HSIWI

At Philadelphia,21st inst, bark Maggie Thom
son from Barbadoes.

Guantanamo, 5th insL, schr Walter Holly, 
Warnock, from Barbadoes.

Boston, 21st inst, bark Paragon, Doane,

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.
-PBRSONS WISHING BOARD IN A PRIVATE 
Jl house can get good accommodation at 78 
Sydney street.

ADULTS - - 25 GENTS. 

CHILDREN - 15
aTEMPES FtGIT.nearly four millions of 

and an average for the 17 years of over 
two millions and a half. Our ship own
ers have since found that they can get 
iron or steel ships constructed at ajprice 

m not much above that of our best wooden 
40m D rn ship8 and these vessels with our steamers 
43m. a. m have increased the tonnage so that the 

High High wooden ship-building industry is greatly 
Water Water

His honor spoke of the large number 
Î* 3* Pi si of men formerly employed in this indus

try in this city and county, and stated 
| ^ that the official returns of last year show 

26 that the tonnage of vessels built in the 
= province amounted to less than 6,000 

tons, about one tenth of the average for 
the years between 1850 and 1866.

He then quoted from an article pub
lished in 1854 about the great trades pro
cession held in this city as the celebrat
ion of the turning of the first sod for the 

North American railway.

Portland, 21st inat, schr Matthew Vassar, Mc
Lean, from New York. , „ , .
f Portsmouth, 20th inst, schr Ina, Hanselpecker,
^AjiSute.’lVth inat, bark Kestral,Carey, from
P Bordeaux,*23 inst, bark Stormy Petrel, 
for St John,

EXHIBITION.Purchase here ana save being 
crushed.THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC. 

PH ABBS OF THE MOON. ». JD. Me ARTHUR.Douglas,
3h. 52m. p. 
6h. 42m. p. People visiting the Exhibition will find it to 

their advantage to call at the CITY MAR
KET CLOTHING HALL, 51 Charlotte St„ or 
THE BLUE STORE, cor. Mill and Main Sts., 
North end, In either of the above places will 
be found a first-class stock of Ready-Made 
Clothing and Gents’ Furnishing. The best 
stock in the city at the lowest prices.

New Moon, 3rd....................
First quarter 11th »............
Full Moon, 18th...................
Last quarter 24th

CLEARED.m Prince Edward Island Oysters
Keckivvi) This Day.

2B BUs. Choice XXX Hand Tick
ed Oysters For sale low. 

at 19 and 23 King Square.
J. ». T1JBSEB.

King St.
Minnie C Taylor, Quinlan, for St John.D^k°.f

Tues.
Wed.
Thnra.

SAILED.
^Pamllac, 16th inat, bark Nimbus, Smith, for
N Vineyard Haven, 18th inat, schr SA Fownes ^for 
Fredericton; 19th, Alaska for New York. 

r , Boston, 20th inst. schr Kong Trade, for Kings-

3TB
“ 1 titir York.lDlh imt. echr Nellie Brooe and Sier-

ra;20th Vado, Wilson, for Fredericton; Ella Maud, 
Max.ell, aad Bnersy.Cook, for Moncton; Rnndo,

Sept

FRn^i2^.G.™“ld‘
bargain for any one wanting a good piano. Ad 

dress B.. Gazette office.

2 1
3 3
4 0
5 26 HALIFAX RACES.

Entries for the races at Halifax next 
Wednesday and Thursday close tonight. 
Liberal purses are offered including 3m. 
class, $150; maritime province bred 
running, $125, and 2.37 class, $200, on 
Wednesday. A 2.45 class, $160; handi
cap open running, $125 ; free-for-all, $250, 
on Thursday. Entries close at 11 o’clock 
tonight with J. W. Power, secretary.

Sat. 6 47
7 57

7

LIBBY, McEL & LIBBY’SCLOCAL MATTERS. Ssst'&sfr*
That’s what time has been doing ever since the 1 ton,“tor St John.
«Toxins observable . at»,t .he pSSSjftfiSjtf?*

ShBSimMmMSA U-Fd.fromNe.ïnçkfnçïmnc-tb. 

time. Call and see them if you or your friends Passed Ikjw Point, 21st inst, bkn Vanneen, Roee,

W. TRËMAINE GARD fc* b“k Sidartha frcm BMton for B"mo*

ssS5t5iiivas$GS>ï5
Ox Tongue and Corned Beef.

-----------:o:-----------
RECEIVED THIS DAY :

£5 Cases Libby, McNeil & IAbby’s 
Ox Tongue, in 1 2, 2 1-2,
and 3lb sixes.

Corned Beef in 1 and 2U> Tins.

For additional Local News see 
First Page.

Point Lbpreaux, Sept. 23, 9 a. ro.— 
Wind west, light, clear. Ther. 57. One 
three-masted schooner outward.

A Pie Social will be held this evening 
by No Surrender Lodge I. O. G. T. of 
Fairville. t

The Chimney of Hamilton’s mill, Strait 
Shore, has been badly damaged by the 
lining falling out of it. The mill will be 
shut down while repairs are being made.

The Gaspkrfaux which were placed in 
the Carleton salmon pond some time 
ago with the salmon have spawned and 
greatly increased their numbers. The 
pond is now full of flippers.

Victoria Temple Of Honor’s social last 
evening^was much enjoyed by the large 
number of people present. The Y. M. C. 
A. Orchestra furnished music and re- 

Advertisements under this head (not exceed- freshments were served during the even- 
or 10 cents each time •

T. YOUNCCLAUSShaw, from

9
proprieter.

European &
The article showed that there were 1090 
ship builders in the procession repre
senting the 16 shipyards then in operat
ion in and about the city.

These 1090 men, continued Sir Leon
ard, with the caulkers, blacksmiths, 
painters, riggers, etc., employed outside 
the yards in the same industry must 
have with their families represented a 
population of something like 5,000 people.
When it was considered that such a large 
number of people had been thrown out 
of employment by reason of the decline 
of ship building here he thought we 
had good reason to feel thankful that

population had increased since 1871, Columbus......................
and that industries have been established .....................5
to maintain an equal population and a Washington 
larger population than we had then.

In conclusion Sir Leonard expressed 
the hope that the present exhibition 
would be so patronized that the associa
tion would be warranted in continuing to 
hold one annually, and congratulating 
them on their prospects of success he 
declared the exhibition of 1891 formally

GRAND OPENING
WED NESDA Y AFTERNOON at 2.30

and CONTINUING FOB IO DAYS:
Sept. 23, 24, 25, 26, 28, 29, 30th, Oct. 1st, 2nd, and 3rd, 1891.

TO LET NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

....... W7°8n Lt Per6r

.........75 50
Chicago................
Boston............... .
New York..............
Philadelphia.........
Cle viand*...............
Brooklyn...............
Pittsburg..............
Cincinnati.............

60Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable tn advance.

.........66 52 56
.........66 59 62
........58 „ 71 44
......... 54 70 43
........ 64 72 42
.........49 78 37

STEWART’S GROCERY,
NO. 81 KING STREET.

16 Germain Street.

°°NBW*ÏO&k, S S Winthrop. 5 pkn H H sol'd».

inst., by the Rev. W. J. Stewart, George h. 835,000 spruce laths, by D F George.
Higgena of Salmon River, Snnbury Co., to j ---------------• ♦ •---------- ---- „
Annie E. Miller, of Hardwood Ridge, Sun- SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO Si. 
bury Co., N. B. '

MARRIAGES.
a"ih^Cp^,e!" $4.75 COAL. le Oriental Tent Slow anil Curio Tent

OPPOSITE EXHIBITION BUH.PINO._____

MOTT, “THE FROG MAN,

THE ASSOCIATION STANDING.

Won Lost
..86 For two weeka we will eell our38Boston

SL Louis.........................88
Baltimore....................... 67
Athletics

T°fflKK£ TSKSafaHW:
277 Princess street. ____________

RESERVE COAL,47 63
56 54

j65 62 51
70 46

ZACHI, THE GLASS EATER,Screened ex yard, at vessel, price viz.;
P. T. Barnum’s great curiosity.Heiladelphia,

240 Tons Thomas Lehigh Coal, 
in Stove and Lump Sizes.

Who eats glass and is the wonder of the age. 
has eaten hundreds of pounds of glass and still

Landing ex44MISCELLANEOUS. PROF. A. E. DI0UNL.....48 79 37
...-40 83 32 !8er»LDuartCastle, 1180, Harrison,left Demerara

Historian. 1202, Wilson, left London. Sept 19. 
Damara, 1145. Lynas, in port, London, Sept J9, 

to sail Oct 1.

The famous Necromancer and World’s Greatest 
Prestidigitateur.

PRINCESS IDA.
At the St. Andrew’s Mott.

The opening performance of the variety 
company at the St. Andrew’s rink last 
evening was a pronounced 
There was an exceptionally large aud
ience for the first night and at eight 
o’clock a good seat was at a premium.

The principle feature of the evening 
was Prof. Skinner, who astonished the 
audience with hia wonderful magical 

greatest trick he performed 
of turning the bran and 

and milk. Skinner’s 
with the ’Kellor

DEATHS. The smallest performing lady before the world.ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each ft 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. MORRISON & LAWLOR,mg.

FREE SHOW!FREE SHOW!
THE AEBIAL WONDER—Pro). Thomas H. Noys will give a

A HOST OF RARE. 8TRANGE° AND CURIOUS FEATURES ! ! 

EVERYTHING NEW AND BRIGHT AS A DOLLAR!
CANTWELL AND TEAFFE,

finest in the land.____________________
THE GRÉÂTIRÏSHPIPEES,

from Donnybrook Fair, Ireland. Messrs. Madden 
and Touhey. ■______ __________ ’

OUR BAND WILL BE HEARD BY ALL.

McLACHLAN—In this city, on the 21st inst.
Mary widow of the late Douglas McLachlan, I Abbie S Hart. 1450, from Manila, sailed July 1st,

■SSrss 2 BgÜHsSB
Hattie V. Bennett, aged 9 months. Sept 8th.

The Big Concert.—About 160 were pre
sent at the rehearsal for the exhibition 
concert. Another grand rehearsal will 
be held this afternoon at 4 o’clock, for 
practice with the orchestra. The con
cert will be held in the drill shed tomor
row evening.

Oysters ac.—A very convenient place to 
procure a comfortable luneb, oyster or 
clam chowder, is the establishment of T. 
H. Haley No 8 Charlotte street. Mr. Haley 
also has in stock the best brands of cigars 
and those who give this gentleman a 
call will always return.

Drunken Soldiers.—A few of the sol
diers of the 71st battalion who missed 
their train here yesterday morning got 
very drunk in a short time and two of 
them had a short fight with bayonets. 
The row drew a large crowd and the 
combatants were separated and sent on 
to camp in a later train.

COB. UNION AND SMYTHE STS.
success.IfSIssSS’S

House Mutic Store. i01 Union St.
g

esi^iüSi
BJS’Siir.iSSsfa'îs;;

P^“?ard7m1DHFlton/from Buenos Ayres, 

Russia, 768?Breen, from Sydney, aid Sept 13th.
BAEQUKNTINKS

Belle Star, 273, Kearon, from Bristol, aid Sept 3rd.
BRIGANTOT8.

314, from Belfast, Ireland via Sydney, aid 
E W Gafe, 286,Cameron, at Sydney, in port Sep 14.

SCHOONERS.
Johnson, at New Bedford, sniled

ipiiip opened.

Summer 
Complaints

SPEEDY RELIEF.

FELLOWS’
Speedy Reliefr

Exhibition Notes.
Nearly all the special attractions were 

in running order this morning.
Most of the exhibits were in place at 

the opening and by to-morrow every
thing will he running smoothly.

The first balloon ascension will be

OF the mackleys,
Refined Artist, in “DRAMA,” considered the 
peer of all.___________________ _____________

feats. The 
was that 
paper into coffee 
manifestations 
cabinet,was something that the audience 
could not understand at all. His_ hands 
were securely fastened behind his back 
and then tied to a stool npon which the 
professor sat in the cabinet. In less 
than five seconds the manifestations 
commenced. One person entered the 
cabinet with Skinner but when he 
released his watch was hanging out 
and a lavge tin pan was over 
his head. The other performers re
ceived a full share of applause. 
Bl’Ue Corea’s rendering of ‘Sweetheart 
brought down the house. Prof Will
iams has seldom been equalled here as a 
bell soloist and A1 Davenport is first class 
as an Irish comedian. Miss Eva Ma- 
cey the elocutionist gave several im nu
tations of youthful oratorio which great- 
ly pleased the audience, while Miss 
Emma Robinson in her skirt dance and 

gs at once jumpted into popularity. 
The performance was refined in every 
respect A change of programme will be 
given nightly. In future seats may be 
obtained at Smith’s drug store.

Climo’s Photos stand alone as pictures 
of superior artistic merit, and the prices 
are as low a<Klhe machine-made article. 

GermaiyBt

— H0REHDUND 
AND ANISEED.Lillie SMONEY TO LOAN.

THE LEABYS,GROUP, WHOOPING COUGH, 
COUGHS AND COLDS.

tAdvertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

Operatic Selections and Songs. Lauded by the 
press throughout the country.made on Friday.

Telegraph wires have been put in the 
building by the C. P. R and Western 
Union company.

Hamilton’s exhibition souvenir a 
handy little pocket phamplet describing 
St. John and giving views of the principal 
streets and buildings should be secured 
by all visitors and others wishing to 
secure facts regarding the city.

The concert which takes place in the 
drill shed tomorrow night promises to 
be one of the most attractive features of 

The chorus, which

4Artos,
OVER -4rO YEARS IN' TT8F1. 

25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

ARMSTRONG & C07, PROPRIETORS,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

the greatest 10 Cent Show ever given in this city,

V a arch St.

•‘If the SL John public does not believe this is 
let them come and see iL”—

Our Lecturer will explain everything wanting an explanation.
Teel, F49, 
Sept 18th.

was

GENERAL ADMISSION, 10 CENTS.10 CENTS.MARINE INSURANCE.
Cramp in Stomach, Diarrhœa, fcfi IHSUMCB (jO.

___THE GREAT CUBE FOB----

Summer Compla.intst Cholera*
1st, Opposite the Exhibition Building. 2nd, OneNone Better. and how we It

d the "orientai, show company,
Remember where 

long white tent and oine roun
free hold security, K. T 
Prince Nm. St.M°NCEMeA3N£&

The Owens Art Gallery Conversazi
one and art sale last evening was a grand 
success, and the large crowd of people 
present were delighted with the splendid 
display which was made of the products 
of the art students. The Students’ League 
now has charge of the Reed Observatory 
which will be a great attraction for visi
tors during the exhibition.

Frank S. Rogers, :
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

PURE FLAVORSDysentery.LOST. $1,000,000
$1,000.000

Capital paid up 
Surplus
Surplus as regards 
Policy holders over $2,000,000

the exhibition, 
numbers 200, has been rehearsing for 
the past two months and the indications 
are that this will be the finest chorus 

heard in this city. It will be ao

One Dose is Usually Sufficient. 
PRICK 25 CEXTN.___ EXTRACTS.Advertisements under this head {not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. JEWELRY,JOURNAL OF SHIPPING MADE AND FOR SALE BY

companied by Miss E. Goddard, pianist, 
and Harrison’s well known orchestra. 
Among the soloists are Miss Mack of 
Sackville^oprano, Miss Shenton^oprano, 
Mr, L, W. Titus, tenor, Prot White, cop

F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,L°SkiffBaftPf?tm°th« md°raM»a7 Any One in want of a fine smoke
w«to«day lut will retarn the same at once aad Garcia Eeina Vic-
uve prowcanoa.___________________________  toria exVa fine of the new crop of 1891

lœ^mæ &
owner.^^Fmder w^lUcmfer a treat favor by tear-

Policies and sterling CertlScale* le-

VROOM & ARNOLD, Agen ts,
160 Prince William Street.

CLOCKS.Fort of SL Join». 
Arrived. Drnmrlsto amt ApotbeoarlM. 75 Germain Street.Sent 23.

^Schr Vera, 98. McLean, Rockland, bal, Jas F 35 KIHG STREET.
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